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General Discussion

the Railways continues, and it is hoped
that by the increasing number of
<coaches that will be pressed into use
and by increasing the number of rail-
way trains we will be able to carry
out the targets which are set out in
the Third Plan. As to whether that is
likely to relieve ccngesion on all sec-
tions, it is too difficult for me to say.
Situated as we are, with our resources
limited, I think that travel in the
country is not likely to be very luxuri-
(lUS, and We will have to put up with
certain inconvenience for some time
more.

Shri Nath Pai: In the concluding
part of your speech you said some-
thing about the performance, and
obviously one gets an impression that
the Railway Board and the Ministry
are very satisfied with their perfor-
mance. What we have in mind is
whether in any given field the Rail-
way Administration has reached the
targets that have been set up during
the two Five Year Plan periods, Here
is a target, one I will mention. You
had promised the country, and the
House also, that you will carry 170
million freight tonnes 'by the end of
1960-61 and you could not fulfil it

.even during the Third Plan, the actual
performance being 156 million tonnes
of freight, I am taking the statistics
from the books published by the
Government of India. You say that the
performance has been very corn-
mendable, Has it been, if we take into
consideration the targets?

Shlri C. K. Bhattaeharva: I suggest
that Shri Nath Pai should address the
Chair and not the hon. Minister.

Shrl Nath Pai: Sir, I submit very
willingly to this very kind observa-
tion!

Shri Swaran Singh, That can per-
baps start the debate again. The hon.
Member's objection is not on what I
said, but on something else. What I
-s,aid was that there is a graph there
in which- percentages of the additions
of locomotives, the track capacity and
the like' are indicated; and the actual
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performance, in terms of additional
goods carried and additional passen-
gers carried, is far in excess or the per-
centage increase in the assets. That is
what I was trying to say. And that is
a good yard-stick as to whether Rail-
ways performance is good, regard be-
ing had to the assets that are put in.
As to whether the overall targets have
been achieved or not. that is an impor-
tant matter, I do not under-rate the
importance of that; but the inter-jec-
tion did not haVe relevance to what I
stated here. On the actual perfor-
mance I would request the hon. Mem-
ber to havj, a second look at the very
detailed statement that was made
about the performance, at the end of
the First Five Year Plan and "(he
Second Five Year Plan periods, as con-
tained in the last speech made by my
esteemed colleague Sihri Jagjivan Ram.
And if there is any point which re-
quires further elucidation, we can sort
that out at the time when the De-
mands come up for discussion.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The general
discussion of the Railway Budget is
over and We will now proceed to the
next item of business.

15'07 hrs.

MOTION ON ADDRESS. BY THE
BRESIDENT

Shri Harlsh Chandra l\'Iathur
(Jalore) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I
rise in my seat to move this motion
of thanks on the President's Address,
standing in my name.

r beg to move:

"That an Address be presented to
the Psesident in the following terms:-

'That the Members of Lok
Sabha assembled in this session
are deeply grateful to the Presi-
dent for the Address which he has
been pleased to deliver to botfi the
Houses of Parliament assembled
together on the 18th April, 1962'."

The hon. President, while making
this Address, had naturally referred to



[Shri Harish Chandra Mathur] 
what h« had stated only a month and 
a half earlier to the Second Lok Sabha 
in its “lame-duck” session, and there-
fore he has not repeated all what he 
had stated in his Address. But in this 
particular Address before us the hon. 
President has very clearly stated the 
Government’s basic policy. He has 
also given expression to Government’s 
resolve to carry forward that policy, 
endorsed by the nation, to fruition and 
he has alerted and appealed to the 
hon. Members of this House about the 
great task of nation-building and 
strengthening the democratic institu-
tions.

As one reads this brief Address one 
finds that from page to page he has 
referred to the various developmen-
tal activities which we have taken 
afresh and which will have a great 
impact on our national life and on 
our developmental activities. And 
even if we look at the list of the legis-
lations which are likely to come before 
this House it will indicate that at the 
present moment we are most concern-
ed with only the developmental acti-
vities to carry forward the nation. 
What we are going to legislate upon 
relates to Atomic Energy, Electricity 
Supply, Patents, Tariff, Industries De-
velopment and Regulation, Port 
Trusts, Oil and Natural Gas Commis-
sion, Minimum Wages, Factories, Pay-
ment of Wages, Workmen’s Compen-
sation, Industrial Disputes, Working 
Journalists, etc. This is all indicative,
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, of our national 
life and the attention which at the 
present moment is riveted only in 
raising the standard and in raising the 
entire nation and going forward with 
our developmental activities.

This Address, at this present junc-
ture. I believe, is memorable in more 
than one way. This is, of course, the 
last Address by our First great Presi-
dent. Dr. Rajendra Prasad is held in 
high e3teem and affection by one and 
all irrespective of party affiliations. He 
Is fllmost an embodiment of our ancient 

values and culture, an embodiment of
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humility, with which he combines the 
Gandhian outlook and the most 
modern outlook. Our thanks naturally 
go to him, at the present moment. In 
spite of the fact that we held him in 
such high respect and esteem, I very 
much value his decision that a person, 
howsoever popular lie may be, should 
not stay in his office for mere tnan 
two terms which he has already 
served.

Shri Nath Pal (Rajapur): It is a good 
example to others.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur-. It is
certainly an example to others in iden-
tical circumstances.

Shri Nath Pai: In high offices.
Shri Daji (Indore): Not to Mem-

bers of Parliament.
Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I sub-

mit that this Address is also memor-
able because of another reason. This 
is an Address to the Third Lok Sabha. 
This is the first Address to the newly 
elected House, and the next five 
years are going to be very crucial in 
our nation’s history. I believe we are 
fully aware of the fact that it is dur-
ing these next five years, a very cru-
cial period, that we will make or mar 
our history. This is the time when 
national cohesion and national unity 
have to be forged to the full. This is 
the time when we have to take our 
developmental activities to a stage 
where we can consider them to have 
reached the take-off stage. This is the 
most crucial period. I will not flaunt 
before this House at the present 
moment, in dealing with the Presi-
dent’s Address, facts and figures re-
garding our agricultural output, our 
achievements, our industrial output. 
I think we better deal with the most 
basic problems which concern the
nation’s life as a whole. There are
very important and vital problems 
over which all of us can put our
thoughts together and carry the nation 
forward.

The President, in the Address, in the 
opening remarks, has charged the
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Mernbers of Parliam ent with the great 
responsibility of nation-building. 
When we think of nation-building, our 
first thoughts naturally  go to the 
national unity of this country. A 
nation’s unity is more im portant than 
anything else. It is only out of unity 
of all parts of the country, out of 
better understanding and better har-
mony and the energies released out of 
it that th e nation derives fervour and 
a sense of patriotism. That is much 
more important. That is the first res-
ponsibility with which Parliament 
stands charged. He says:

“The task of nation-building for 
which Parliam ent has both the 
continuing and ultim ate responsi-
bility, calls for the full exercise 
of your capacities of delibera-
tion . . . "

Some of us have felt a bil disturbed 
and concerned at. certain tendencies 
which have exhibited themselves dur-
ing the gene.al elections, certain u n -
fortunate things which have raised 
their ugly heads, feelings of regiona-
lism. communalism and castcism. We 
have got to face some of our weak-
nesses in th*» face. But( at the same 
time, I am quite clear in my mind that 
there is no cause for great alarm or 
for getting disturbed about anything. 
Of course, these are our weaknesses. I 
will deal w ith this entire question. 
But, I  wish that we examine this 
question in the correct perspective and 
do not unnecessarily get alarmed and 
disturbed about that

It will be considered on all hands 
that the process of national integra-
tion is a very delicate and difficult 
affair. Let us take a country like the 
United Kingdom, a much smaller 
country. Still, we have got there the 
feeling of the English, the Welsh, the 
Scot, let me not mention Irish. What 
has happened? If you take into consi-
deration what had happened when the 
United States had emerged out inde-
pendent, and w hen they formed them-
selves into a Federation the difficul-
ties at that time were tar more serious 
than we can even imagine. At this

the President
time, the speech which was made by 
th e First President of the United 
States, so much admired and adored, 
George Washington, may better be 
recalled. It was after serving two 
terms of oflkv as President, in exactly 
identical circumstances that, he had 
delivered the speech. I think I will 
do well to quote from that speech, a 
few words What he said was:

“It is of infinite moment that 
you .should properly estimate the 
imrni'n-v value of your national 
union to your collective and indi-
vidual happiness; that you should 
cherish a cordial, habitual and im-
movable attachment to it, accus-
toming yourself to think anrt 
speak of it as of the palladium of 
your political safety and prospe-
rity; watching for its preserva-
tion with jealous anxiety; dis-
countenancing whatever may sug 
Rest even a suspicion that if can 
in any event be abandoned, and 
indignantly frowning upon the 
first dawning of every attempt to 
alienate any portion of our coun-
try from the rest on to enfeeble 
the sacred ties which now link 
together the various parts.”

I think the hon. Prime Minister also- 
almost spoke with the same feelings. 
All sections of the House, every Mem-
ber of this Hou=;e will. I hope, join 
with me in this feeling about the unity 
of our country and carry forward this 
programme. It is not a party  pro-
gramme. It is a national concena and 
I hope every one will share that feel-
ing and every one will make his own 
humble attem pt to forge the unity of 
this great country,

I read only this day, in one of the 
dailies, certain unfortunate feelings 
voiced by certain authorities in Pakis-
tan Our great friends in Pakistan are 
hoping for a disintegration of this 
country- They are waiting for i t  
They consider that this is for the 
benefit of Pakistan. We have no such 
feelings for Pakistan. I think th e ir  
feelings and their expression from’
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from Ker ala who ,is the great
priest of the Badrinath temple.
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[Shri Harish Chandra Mathur]
those authorrties are only just an in-
dication of a certain diseased thinking.
We cannot share such a thinking.

Shrb Daji:
perhaps.

Shd Harish Chandra Mathur: We
wish them well. We wish them better
heaLh. At the moment, they. have
better health. At the moment. they
have lesser trouble in the country. I
think they will be more sane and I
thank they will be able to think in
proper terms and proper perspective.
I think the most fitting answer which
could be given by us to this threat by
Pakistan or the evil designs of Pakis-
tan is that they will have to wait till
Doomsday if they think that there
wdll be disintegration of this country.
I hope every Member of this hon.
House who rises to speak on the Pre-
sident's Address will give that chal-
lenge to Pakistan and will tell them
that they will have to wait till Dooms-
day. This country is not going to dis-
integrate. This country is going from
strength to strength. During the next
five years, all the Members of this
House, charged as we feel with the
great responsibility of mation-buildinz
will carry this country forward and
we will carry this country from unity
to unity anj from strength to strength.

Their own experience,

I -feel tha t we are in a far
. happier position in our country. Let
Us look at what has happened. Any-
body who had gone and visited a
place like Hardwar during the
Kumbhmela would have found that
people had collected there from all
the nooks and corners of this coun-
try, forgetting their superficial diffe-
rences and distinctions, and feeling
that they were all belonging to one
country and drinking the milk of
humanity from the breast of the same
mother.

In the hoary past, we had that great
man Sankarcharya, who established

.four dhams encircling the entire COUll-
-try. We have in the extreme morth
of the Himalayas, a Namboodripad

high-

Shri Nath Pai: Let my hon. friend
clarify that position. Otherwise, it
may lead to a misconception. Which
Namboodripa.j does my hon. friend
refer to?

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur):
He means a Narnboodri Brahmin.

Shrt Harrsh Chandra Mathur: I
think my hon. friend should under-
stand it in some greater heights than
this.

And there is also one from Kashi
in the south. So, this basic unity of
the country has been there all along,
and it is now for us, the Members of
Par liament, to carry it forward.

I can quite understand certain ten-
dencies that are there in the country.
Let us understand what they renre-
sent. I would not blame any particu-
lar poLitical party. But let us see what
is represente j .bv the DMK. what is
represented by the Muslim' League,
what is represented by the Hindu
Mahasabha, and what is represented
by the Akali Dal. These are aberra-
tions of the worst type in the body-
politic. These parties alone are not to
blame, but all of us in this country
are responsible; everyone of us is res-
ponsible for the good health of the
body-politic. We have got to take in-
to consideration what the ailment is.
'I'his is due possibly to three things.
The first is lack of enlightenment.
The political parties are not going out
in the country with proper ideologies
and propagating them i-n the country.
So far as this question of enligh,en-
ment is concerned, there is a great
responsibi1ity which attaches to all the
political parties, and all the political
parties must come together in this
respect. On this particular issue, I
have given notice of a me-day-yet-
named motion, and I wish that this
Parliament should discuss it in £1111
and go into all the various aspects of
it. Then, we have the National In-
tegration Conference and their COW1-
cil. They should go out with a



massive programme throughout the 
country and see that at least during 
the next five years, we do something 
about this.

The first thing that we must see is 
that the political parties which are 
propagating their ideologies should 
take those things above caste and 
community. It is true that the poli-
tical parties also are accentuating 
those differences today. But what I 
would suggest is that instead of the 
Prime Minister undertaking a hectic 
tour only at the time of the elections, 
if he goes round the country today, 
he will be much better understood 
outside the context of the general 
elections, and he can carry on a grc^'. 
propaganda for the national integra-
tion of this country, and he will have 
to be supported in this by all the 
leaders of all the political parties.

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): If he 
travels round the country during the 
whole year, who will be doing the 
work here?

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: What 
he wanted to do in one month could 
much better have Ibeen spread out 
over five years, and I am sure that 
in that case, he would have been able 
to do five times what he did in one 
year. Then, I have also got to appeal 
to the great gentlemen, to my great 
friends, and great Members of Parlia • 
tnent like Dr. M. S. Aney and others, 
to take a great part in this matter.
It is not that the Prime Minister 
alone has got to go single-hand-
ed in this matter.

The second reason for these aberra-
tions is that there might be certain 
natural and legitimate grievances in 
certain parts. We should not just 
scoff at them, saying ‘Here is the 
DMK. What is this?’ and so on. Let 
us see what the DMX is, and what 
has given birth to the DMK. Next 
to lack of political ideologies and the 
lack of enlightenment, the existence 
of certain legitimate grievances might 
be another reason for these aberra-
tion*. I would submit that the
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legitimate grievances of all the 
parties must be removed. We must 
be fair and just to them. We must 
give them a sympathetic understand-
ing, and we must make them feel the 
glow of being the citizens of a great 
and free country; and we must make 
them feel that they are the owners 
of this vast land rather than of a 
small tract here and there. We must 
make them fu •’ that we arc all one, 
and we must try to understand their 
difficulties and try to eliminate those 
difficulties,

The third reason for these aberra-
tions is something like what I would 
call political snobbery. This political 
snobbery must be put down with a 
heavy hand. There is the least doubt 
that there can be no tolerance for it. 
Having given the enlightenment, and 
having listened to the grievances, we 
must see that all the political parties 
in this country—it is not the job of 
Government only, but all the politi-
cal parties also should join the Gov-
ernment in this regard—give no 
quarter for any such political snob-
bery. Of course, there is some res-
ponsibility on the part of Government 
they should come down with a 
heavy hand on it.

Shri U. M. T rivrii: No responsi-
bility.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Two
Ministries in particular, namely the 
Ministry of Information and Broad-
casting, and the Ministry of Educa-
tion will have to be geared also to 
this task. With their help we could 
certainly have galvanised our young 
men with a certain patriotic fervour 
and national unity. But we have not 
been able to do it so far. I think that 
these two Ministries will have to play 
a much greater role in this regard.

1 shall now pass on to my next 
point. While talking about the elec-
tions, some resentment has also been 
expressed against the princes and 
the jagirdars coming into politics. I  
am not able to share that view. As

235 CAi) LSD—6.
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a m atter of fact, I very much wel-
come the princes and the jagirdars 
coming out of the ir forts and palaces 
and entering the main current of life.
I have every reason to believe that 
In due course, and sooner ra ther than 
later, they will find their own level. 
All the halo and the glamour which 
Is there about them is going to dis-
appear very shortly, and tha t will 
disappear much quicker if they enter 
into politics, and they get into the 
main current of life. There is the least 
doubt about it. It is from that parti-
cular viewpoint that I welcome this. 
I do not see any reason why we 
should w ant that this particular class 
should live as an anachronism in the 
country. I do not see why they 
should live as relics of certain past 
history. They are as good and free 
citizens of this country as any other. 
We have done an extraordinarily 
good job in the abolition of the 

; Indian States, and in the abolition of 
1 th e  jagirdari system, and the further 
! process of integrating all these friends 

into the main current of life is a 
i thing to be welcomed ra th er than 
\  resented.

Certain people feel tha t they come 
with a particular advantage, because 
they are getting their privy purses. 
Rightly or wrongly we have conced-
ed that to them  in our agreement, 
and we m ust honour that. But why 
do we forget that there are many 
others in the country who are far 
richer than the jagirdars and the 
princes? Are we by any means go-
ing to exclude them from politics? 
Are we going to pu t a ban on these 
people? So, let us not look at this 
question from this angle.

As a m atter of fact, it is simply 
because of our own inherent w eak-
nesses that we scoff at this idea, and 
we are just w anting them  to keep 
out of the field, for our own sake. 
Why should we do so? If we had 
some m erit in us, if we had some 
Strength in us, if we had some power 
of appeal in us, there is the least

doubt that we shall be able to con-
vince the people of the services 
tendered by us, and we shall find 
our own place in the society; there-
fore, we should not be afraid of any-
body entering the field.

I shall now pass on to make a 
brief reference to the A dm inistra-
tion, because there has been a lot 
of talk about the Administration also 
while discussing the general elec-
tions. When we talk  of the Adminis-
tration, we m ust take into considera-
tion that firstly, the Administration 
has worked under a great strain, and 
secondly, that the Administration is 
not used, and it has not yet been 
able to adjust itself, to the new 
trends and to the new demands of 
the situation.

Shri Nath Pal: Even 15 years after 
independence.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Even 
15 years after independence. It is a 
life habit. Even the small habit at 
your smoking does not go so easily; 
and those friends who have been in 
it for a long time . . .

Shri Nath Pai: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
he says ‘your smoking’. I have never 
smoked.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan- 
gabad): Nor have you, Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is a general 
remark, not m ade about any pa rti-
cular individual.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: He is address-
ing the Chair. So he should not say 
like that.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I am
not defending it. As a m atter of fact, 
I have been myself a very strong and 
severe critic on the  floor of this 
House of it and I have not a word to 
retract from w hat I have said all th e  
time. There have been difficulties 
We m ust remove them. I do not shar*



the view which was voiced from the 
Treasury Benches that all the cor-
ruption is at the lower rung. If there 
is corruption at the lower rung, it 
also has another thing flowing from 
it.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken- 
drapara): It is nationalised.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: If
there is corruption at the lower level, 
what are the senior people doing 
about it? Even if they are not cor-
rupt, they arc incompetent. We will 
have to accept that, because they 
cannot exercise a check over the sub-
ordinate services.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Decon-
trolled.—corruption has been decon-
trolled.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I am
corning to decontrol. That is exactly 
the next point I am going to deal 
with.

There is the least doubt in my 
mind, and T repeat it, that the hon. 
Home Minister must take full note 
of the situation. The administration 
must give full satisfaction to the peo-
ple. He must come out with a strong 
hand to deal with this matter. One 
thing which has been thought about 
as a solution to this is, as my hon. 
friend on the other side remarked, 
decontrol. That is exactly panchayati 
raj.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I said 
corruption has been decontrolled.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Harish 
Chandra M athur will please address 
the Chair, not Shri Hari Vishnu 
Kamath.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: My
hon. friend opposite just made a 
mention ot i t

The question was whether we could 
fear up our administrative machin-
ery to cope with such a massive 
programme of development in which
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we are now engaged right from the 
village, t.-iluka and the district levels. 
Therefore, panchayati raj and the 
community development came in. But 
I have a very serious difficulty about 
panchayati raj, because I find that 
there is no coherent thinking on the 
subject. The Ministry of Community 
Development tells us something very 
different; the Planning Commission 
tells us something very different, and 
the various States have a very 
different motion of what panchayati 
raj is. I do not blame anybody for 
it. because it is a new conception 
before us

The Ministry of Community Deve-
lopment thinks that we are going to 
establish various governments with, 
of course, limited powers, at different 
levels. Another view is that it is 
only a projection of the States’ autho-
rity to execute certain programmes 
and plans of the State Governments. 
There is a third view held by a fairly 
strong section of the population, 
people like Shri Jaya Prakash 
Narain—it is very significant to note 
all this because we must have a clear 
idea about it—who think that pan-
chayati raj is not at all consistent 
with parliamentary democracy. They 
feel that papehayati raj is only an 
alternative to parliamentary demo-
cracy. They hold the view that it 
has to come up from down below and 
it has got to replace parliam entary 
democracy as it stands today, and it 
has got to be a partyless govern-
ment. We must consider w hether we 
are accepting that concept or not, 
because it is only on that basis tha t 
we have been asking political parties 
to keep out ot panchayati raj institu-
tions.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: They
are very much in them.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: If
panchayati raj has got to be fitted in 
with parliamentary democracy as it 
operates in Parliament and State 
legislatures, I do not see how we can 
keep politics out of panchayati raj 
institutions. It is a self-deception a*K*
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I think the earlier we got out of it, 
the better for us.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Yes, we must 
do away with it.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: If
we have panchayati raj at the lower 
levels and parliam entary democracy 
a t the central and State levels, we 
m ust accept the fact that the mem-
bers of the panchayati raj institutions 
are going to use a lot of influence and 
are going to affect the elections to 
S tate legislatures and Parliament. 
Policies is bound to come there.

There is another very simple thing.
I do not know w hat is meant by 
•politics’. But I think politics can 
never be kept away from power. 
Power and politics go together. If 
there is power at the village level 
end at the district level in these 
panchayati raj institutions, politics 
will definitely come into the picture. 
Let us be honest and confess it. If 
politics gets into these institutions, 
let us also understand and visualise 
the situation. Are we prepared to 
have all these different governments 
a t  different levels dominated by 
different political parties? This is 
bound to happen. Some of these 
panchayat samities and some zila 
parishads would be dominated by the 
Communist Party, some would be 
dominated by the PSP and some 
may be dominated by the Swatantra 
Party.

Shri Harish Vishnu Kamath: What 
is wrong?

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: There 
is nothing wrong. Let us understand 
it and say w hether we are prepared 
for it or not. My hon. friend will 
enjoy it and understand it much 
better when I say what is going to 
be the vertical relationship between 
these panchayat institutions, from the 
panchayat samiti to the zila parishad 
and from the zila parishad to the 
S tate Government. Then the question 
is w hether a State Government which 
belongs to a different political colour

will not interfere and try to smash
the panchayati raj institutions.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: They
are doing it.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: What
is the safeguard against it? Do you 
think that the Chief Minister of a 
particular State who is deeply in ter-
ested in the election of an MLA or 
MP will be able to keep his haxTds 
off these institutions? So it is a very 
im portant thing which we have got 
to consider as to w hat would be the 
relationship with the administrative 
machinery, w hat is the guarantee 
that the administrative machinery 
will nr>t be used or abused, for party 
purposes.

Shri Nath Pai: It will be used; we 
have seen it.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: ATe
we going to create tensions between 
one panchayat institution and an-
other panchayat institution?

Shri Sham Lai Saraf (Jam m u and 
K ashmir): Shri Harish Chandra
Mathur is not making us any the 
wiser Is he advocating panchayati 
raj or is he against it? Let him say 
exactly what he stands for.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: If
he listens and permits me to come to 
my conclusion, he will know.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: He is
thinking aloud.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: We
have got to take note of the possibi-
lity of tensions between one pan-
chayati raj institution and another, 
between one panchayati raj institu-
tion and the State Government. At 
the State level, there may be tension 
between the State’s administrative 
machinery and a panchayati raj insti-
tution.

Another thing which we have got 
to take into consideration is: what 1«
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going to be our concept of the insti-
tution of the Collector and the Dis-
trict M agistrate? W hat is going to 
be his relationship w ith these insti-
tutions? Are we going to do away 
w ith the institution of the District 
M agistrate and the Collector? W hat 
is going to be the relationship with 
the departm ental heads? We have 
got to give thorough consideration 
to this m atter; the relationship bet-
ween the panchayat institution at 
one level and the administrative 
machinery. We will not perm it the 
adm inistrative machinery to be des-
troyed without knowing w hat we are 
going to put in its place. The ques-
tion is w hether we are prepared for 
It or not. What is going to happen to 
the institution of the Collector? 
What will happen to the District 
M agistrate? Will he disappear? What 
happens also to the departm ental 
heads? W hat are wo going to do at 

Secretariat or State level? All 
this has got to be borne in mind. 
Therefore, I try  to understand this 
problem by a discussion at the cen-
tra l level.

This is the problem which poses i t -
self before the country. Here is an 
adm inistrative structure which we 
have got before us for centuries going. 
Here is something which we are re -
novating. These panchayats, I submit, 
are entirely different from the old 
panchayats which were absolutely 
isolated institutions, which were built 
upon traditions which had an entirely 
different aspect and an entirely differ-
ent purpose to fulfil. If we are build-
ing up a complete heirarchy, we have 
to take note of its relationship with 
the adm inistrative machinery, the 
future type of the administrative 
structure, because until and unless we 
take note of it, there is likely to be 
chaos. If I were to go into this sub-
jec t at length, I have got certain sug-
gestions to give, and it will take me 
at least an hour and a half to elabo-
rate on this subject. It is therefore I 
have asked for a special discussion on 
this subject, and we will discuss it, 
bu t I do wish Government gives 
proper thought and consideration to

this matter, because, as I started by 
saying, we want to have national 
national, unity, a feeling of harmony. 
W hether we have taken good care of 
it, w hether this is not going to dis-
turb  national harmony and w hether 
we are not going to weaken our ad-
ministrative machinery at the present 
juncture which is a very crucial 
period—all these matters have got to 
be very carefully and thoughtfully 
gone into.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Panchayati raj 
should be scrapped.

Shri Harish Chandra M athur: My
hon. friend asked me w hat I thought 
about it. I had been in Mussoori* 
from the 9th to 13th of this very 
month, and we discussed this subject 
for full five days, because, I was in-
terested in it, because I have a view 
which is entirely different from the 
view held by Shri Jaya Prakash 
Narain and we thrashed it out there. 
But I will not be able to give a full 
picture of the entire m atter in the 
course of by spcech on the President’s 
Address, but it is a very big problem.

Shri K. R. Gupta (AKvar): Are
you against panchayati raj or in 
favour of it?

Shri Nath Pai: Why not give us 
your definite conclusions?

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: It is
a big problem which will have to be 
discussed, and I wish to know w he-
ther Government have gone into 1hi» 
aspect or not.

I  would next go to our economic 
policy and economic structure. I feel 
that it will have to be agreed th a t in 
the m atter of our economic policy 
also, our policy is unexceptionable. 
There is no alternative to it. It is 
only a practical thing that we are 
doing, and the President in the last 
paragraph of his Address has stated:

“As I said in my last address it 
is the objective and purpose of 
my Government to follow stead-
fastly firm policies and to im ple-
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ment effective measures to estab-
lish in our land a democratic and 
socialist society.”

A socialist society in a mixed econo-
my—there is nothing more complex, 
there is nothing more difficult and 
nothing more delicate than the ad-
vance of socialism in the midst of a 
mixed economy where we are want-
ing to encourage the private entre-
preneur to go ahead fully with his 
programmes. It is a verv difficult 
thing. We have in this House some-
times tried to equate our social ;sm 
with certain public sectoi enterprises.
I do not think a few public sector en-
terprises can lead us to socialism. 
Public sector enterpriser aie very im-
portant, they are important because 
we then smash at the accumulation of 
economic power in certain hands. 
They are important because they 
augment the national wealth and be-
cause the benefit is much more wide-
spread, but that alone would not take 
us to socialism in thi~ country.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is a
way of life.

8hrl Harish Chandra Mathur: Way
of life is all right, but you have to 
lake economic steps. What is there 
to be done? Therefore, 1 feel it is 
most important that until and unless 
there is a big lift given to 80 per cent 
of our population which live*, in 1he 
rural areas, even at ‘.hi; cost of im-
portant big projects, until and unless 
you do something to :i£t the general 
population in the rural areas I do not 
think we will be taking even the first 
important step towards .socialism. 
That is the most important ‘.hing to 
my mind. I would jather urge that 
if necessary Rs. 500 to Rs. 1.000 crores 
may be diverted to the rural areas to 
raise the standard oT the rural people, 
because what is happening at pre-
sent . . .

Dr. M. S. Aney: Urbanise rural
areas, that is w hat you want.
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Shri Harish Chandra M athur: When
I say divert Rs. 500 to Rs. 1000 crores

. to the rural areas, I wish agriculture, 
animal husbandry and rural industry 
to get the benefit out of this money 
which I am suggesting. What happens 
is that in spite of the frantic and best 
efforts which we are putting in, the 
position has not changed much. I do 
not agree with the story that the 
rich are getting richer and the poor 
are getting poorer. The rich have 
become richer. there is the least 
doubt abou* it. but the poor have
not become poorer. They have gone 
rich, but their step is too slow. I 
agree that the disparity and the gap 
between the two is widening.......

Shri Surendvanath Dwivedy. That
is the soL-ii'jistif pattern of society.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur:
because, 111 spite ot the small man 
making progress, gel ting richer, his 
improvement is too tm.ill, while the 
richer man who has «nt ail the where-
withals with him, which is inherent in 
a mixed economy, goes much faster.

Shri Nath Pai: Ami we call it
socialism.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: He
moves 50 steps, but we are trying to 
help the .small man Let us not see
only the bad side of it.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: This
is the great achievement of a socialist 
Government.

Shri Ilarish Chandra Mathur: It
will be the correct 'hing to see that 
the poor man, who cou'.d not have 
advanced at all. has been helped. He 
did not have the financial position..

Shri Priya Gupta (K atihar): The 
financial position is he is starving.

Shri Harish Chandra M athu r:.. . .  to
get this community development, pan-
chayati raj, all these agricultural pro-
jects, rural industry and everything. 
The poor man has been helped, there 
is the least doubt about it, but it is 
inherent in a mixed economy and 
you could not have done anythin* 
better.

26, 1962 on Address by the j 194,
President
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I th ink  we are  too near the events 
and we feel th a t pinch of every day 
life there. We do not see as a m atter 
of fact, and I am definite we do not 
appreciate it, but I have not the least 
doubt th a t the fu ture historian will 
record in letters of gold w hat India 
has done during these ten years. It is 
not w hat Â  B or C bu t w hat this 
country as a whole. India, has done 
during these ten  years. It is w ithout 
a parallel in w orld’s history. This 
will have to  be conceded.

We have abolished the ruling order 
so smoothly, in such a dignified 
manner. We have abolished jagirdari 
w ithout a drop of blood being spilt, 
and even a G overnm ent which is 
committed to socialism has given to 
the jagirdars a compensation of 
Rs. 650 crores—I do not grudge tha t— 
because we w ant them to be treated as 
free citizens and as our equal bre-
thren, so tha t they may be absorbed 
in the current of the economy of this 
country. We have done all this. 
When I say tha t the fu ture historian 
will record it in letters of gold, it is 
not only about our domestic affairs 
but also our external affairs. Our 
policy of positive neutralism , the 
policy of non-alignm ent, is now being 
accepted all over the world. Those 
who w ere scoffing at it, even the 
United States of America, find that 
this is a sound policy. The President 
of the U.S.A. had to give a big change 
to his own policy. All other coun-
tries are appreciating it. And let us 
not forget tha t all the new countries 
of Africa which have emerged have 
just toed the  line, followed th is policy, 
cone on the dotted line of the
foreign policy of this country. Let us 
also appreciate that it is directly the 
result of the foreign policy of this
Government tha t you have got today
a Seceretary-G eneral of the United 
Nations from a non-com m itted nation. 
’The non-committed nations ere
wanted now everyw here, and they are 
definitely playing a great role. 1 think 
there should be better appreciation.

These are  the larger issues. I think
we are deflected by certain pinches

on Address b y  1 1 9 6
the President

which we feel every day, bu t we look 
at the broader aspect, the most im -
portant and vital m atters, we will 
have to concede th a t this is a rem ark-
able achievement. I move.

f t  tm m r :
3fr, x r̂ srbrrnr |  f a

$  i w r  H  srfo  «Pt 
?nr AWT ^  s r w  i r f w m

I ^  % \
f -w r r  s r m  % far*

*fr

3ft j h k  t*tt ^  =rtrrr

£ '

frr w  3 * % sn r^ r  *f Tr^ 'Tff sft 
rarnr sr^rr, s tw i t  sflr 

% 5T<r fair sfn: srwn?
£ rft? wr. grq- srfctfrfffgff
f  f a  $  ^ar %

q̂ r tt: If snri «r| 1

TI^TrT jff A H
srfa ^  w  faqrr ?rtr

if *  vzr :

"»T<jpn̂ T % Tlt^fcT ^  Jf
STFT ip f lo p
o t  ir t  ^  sf~r*r spr tt  | 1 

If w fw  w r  ?r>fr
s r o  snarsr % Jr

Iffr ^  jt ct

f w ,  far* w i (  

srfrrrrcr arr<r |  1"

^ fa  ^  w f  wh  ftpjT
«nr ot - Hr
^tr *-vfr 5:^  §>rr $1
v; n r  z *  % ^  $
fa  rft n^q-fo afy spt 5ft s#  «pt
q?=Tr=r tsrct w r  ^ ^  fy<E >1 ^ 1  

|  fa  fwr 4T̂ ?rr ^ «rfer$»T*pr
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«PT?r $ f% s?r ^  if 3 
®rt jprrc «pt f w  ^  s^njsr
*f f*TT̂  fa t *>f 5T5T t  i ?*n^
m  *r$tar % f q ^ f r  «rn; *rr#
5f TF^qfar % 'trfwr^T tt  f f  ^  % 
«PRT fTT Iff *FfT «TT :—

“As tim e goes on, the old Cap-
tains, and G enerals pass away, 
and naturally , all of us feel this 
g a p ”

“The fact tha t thus, far, many 
of those who have guided the des-
tinies of India w ere associated 
w ith the struggle for freedom  
gave them  a peculiar competence 
to deal w ith them —competence in 
th e  sense th a t they bridged the 
gap betw een th e  pre-Independence 
period and the period a fte r Inde-
pendence.”

“No one else could have bridged 
th a t gap m ore than our President."

»f Tft HT*T SPFft T̂rT
Owi?rr jj i iprr* Hbnwr

3r t  jr«r ^  otrfarr
#ctc^ frprr f^nr srnrrct %

s rp r ’T srr^r «rr i 
lT%%'̂ trif ??^ ff 5T spr

faarr i ^  qff ?tt=rt  
^ iwmmarr, tfr 3r< ,̂ 

f̂ nTFi'TT % STkT *Thm 5T*T
» w xq y

$  frr? '^m r w*r fem  «rr i r^ fM ' 
aw <rr* -*t ^  f  ?ft t o  JtJft 3ft ^
5T5̂ t f^TT T̂̂ cTT £ f t  ^

^  ^  3
tf<f, fapc >flr apt ?T'TT̂ -lT5rf%̂ : 

qft sra ?ft srfa WTf m m w rr 
m  *  ftreRft ^t»ft i

t t t s t o  tT^ Tfff sft #
ir f t  nrrn ffwqr if *r«r Sr ijm rc

President

f«r*rr$ Sf

«T3fa % *T>ff STTPTT fTOrp&«”

^?ff 3  itfjpntpjr % w  t  '■—

srcrrto l i f t*  s r k  m
W  ^  T^T |  I
in- % urffcpF % *rf*PF «mrr $ « fk  

^FrrhT sr®n<Tt rnrr ^ n rt g^mcff if  

%tt « rm ^ f fa w * r vftx  «nwT ̂ » 

^ rn ft % sr^r ?flnf i f t  ? t k t  i r m r  
|  ?rVr f m f t  Tnnfftpfr wrw^mff *

9^r?TT % ^lT»r WT5T 
I  f% ?mTT ^ntTrf 

?5TT^nr^ft*f 5rtm%*priT?nTTir3TT?f 

?frr ÎTTTT ' t t  W *  f f r f m
flmvTrrr^i^ w  * m  

? ? f ^  *tpt ^  T?rr t  * 
?rcftJT 5frnr ?nfm  ^  
qrrr?f ^rr =̂ ip |  f ^ i f  
jfHdf % "3cET ,̂ 'i-'i'i <flX

m ^ r r  *t ttsnfvTcT ^ 'r^r ^ht*t n 
? m  srr f^tn ? rk  arte

f^TT 1 w? WTrT ¥T £r
^  ?r?Rni ’sm^fr *f fV ^ra
$, WTrT *T iff r̂*T«f5T |  f^
*riif*r t i w ?  *  ^ t  % fsTTT f^ra- wrf«r^ 
aq^PTT sp> ?TTTFTT %, ^ft qrT3pm 9HHff 
t  shtjt, f i r ^ r  *nft 3R?n
^  ITPTT f  I cfcffa ^  WTcT ^T
PTC? jr^fjT *n-*r* f̂ rtrr f, fw

sprcfa y<+T< n  srt v r f w  s r o f

?m T t t  5 ^ « rr  f^?r Jr 
%} 3W PT |  I %mr ^  xrffm
33T̂ f«rr ^rtr w i? n r  ^  fW w  wrr t?f?wT 

jf ^  ?rt TrTT T O  fap VTT 

^  I P T t  5̂T ^  H  ^ 
^nf5r f  tf*rc

t r f w  % «mn ?r?nT ^ fr >iff 7 5̂^  

#  ^  ?rt <Tcrr 5rffnT fv  ?*rrct

5rnf?r |  i t jftm  % T ft^
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<ft *n«T <T15?»r fa
TM -iT ^R T T , <?)>? «f?t ?TT Z

% w m z  s f t r  s t ^ r r ? ,  sft%-

s r f T ^  vt frwiTfcn aHcTT %  
5Tm  'T T  tftr a p  i * T O * f t
v t  &it v t  »TEfY s f t s n f t  s m r ^ r -s ir ^ q T  
T 'T  & f f  %  *r n r r f3 R r , s n f « r F  ? t\ t  t r -  

« T ^ « T 1  V T  *>^T dr arr T f t  f  ? 
fJT T T T  * m R f *  |  a f t f o  5rf?T- 

5W ?nf«TfT oJf3(T!n V t  ^53TcTT
* j m r r  j t t  t ? t  1 1 « r k  < i f i m
^  ^5Tt spt if f̂TTTT ^HTTcT *TW*
* m t  ?TTf«T^ 3 ^ « T T  if  % 5TTC

« p f t  ^ fr y ^ T  art t f t  t  1

i f  * m  ^  i r m h r  * t ^ t  %  f a ? f  
far T T ^ 'rfff  % eran^fV

q><HT? % s t ^ t r  <nn; *T5n«rr fo r  
|[  #  »T f  %  W T  HT[
IJ5  % TT R ? ^F’RTT % f a ^ -

^  jr r t  if k*r t n f ^  s s r^ rr  
*P t far^TT t  ? JT O T  ? ?  R 5  t
f V  ^  *n? ^ r i  spt ^ r t  ^fr
?[t, ^  *TwT T̂ 3"PT T̂ T̂% ^
^  t f t  'fc'S *?t 3T?T f t ,
* F t  I  ? S R T  % t  JTT^JTta 

*rrft ^rnrf sts  f  *rtr 

srsTPT *r<t JT^'r^r T t  ctft it 

jt$ t  |  eft o t  f t p *  *rr£  |  
fJTCFt ^Tfr f r  “ fa^  if sftf *?t < TRH  

<ft q^rnrm % 3^rct srmrsr ^ t  
M ^H d i jf 1 ^

o t  fan* «Ft ? R f  1 1

* n » R f *  % a ft T t  I  ^  
T t  A ' T f ^ T f a  I f^ k q -  ip 5TS?f if  T^TT 

^ r j » n  1 T P s5 erfeT a ft n s f ^ n r m  
i f  :—

i r f f  «f t  ? fr r  
w f t  j f t f t w t  *rc  w n
xftK ^ r  t  ^ R f s r T c * r p  ? m  m r m n f t

r̂*n̂ r ^t k̂tt̂ tt % ftn? m w f r

3THT w t  |  ? ^ f t #  
^ m n  t  f̂ r ^m r ^ tttt 

fsRrrer, fJicrrn fm n f^  s fk  ? n f^  

^r^w r % fara^.r f r̂ qcftir t o  f^Tft 
?r'raT?rr t  1 ?*r * m t t̂aiHW jr

w  sq^T>^ ^T?fr |  1 rremr 7^ ^  
zfr5RT % »n=*vtf if TTt^qfrT aft ^  

t  •—  

"eftnft zftanrr ? m  

?fT5r if  I  ^ p t  5 r rm r  « t ^ t  f w

t  1"

V ?  H ?Kn SFT un?r I T̂ f d  aft 
$  f l f t n r m  if  o t  j jk jt s t r t  ^ft ?ftT ^r 

arrm  |  f a i ^ r  f ^  y w s "  8r5T ^sft^r ?t 

t  1 n ^ r f e r  aft #  i m  i f l f jp r r m  Jr 

?T5r 'sr̂ fm- % if jpr^t f?nn 

t  ^rot 3ftr fsnrv |  i
oldHTH) f̂ r ^if ??rif «^!Irftd T̂OrRTT 

f ^ f t  |  1 ?raanrr T̂cT ^?mr ^
aft 5rror v t  |  q ^ n rs i

foITT TT̂ - jfhef 5Ft TTfT I  I W  

q- #5T 3*ft*r ^ ^ ?cR  «fty
fŝ fr if afr ^sf?r f̂f |  ? fk  ^ftrr 

% I f ^ m  ir  ?n n ^  ^ s t v t  aft ssvsrmr 

1 o n̂̂  f?T  ̂ ’T^PpT TftTW ^t 
TO I  I ^T | ^1 srf%^PK T̂T 5PR 
f t  JTHt “FT,
sn zrpft ? m f  ^  ^t, ^t|  *n^-

fj^ r spr JTTTf f^ P T  ^T Ft, ^ T  ?f^ft 

^ftaft spt ^m ft ht v tt  ^  yrf^atf^y
if W R  ^  ^ f -

< w  I  I

» ra rm  if  aft ^?r ftr^T t ? t  |

'S W IW  F̂ TT̂  $5T if ^o 5TW ^T ^t

«mm W  f^ n n rft r̂arnft ŝrrWt \
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*  ar^ft i f  !n rr>  ir  ? frr
T T T ^ r r ^  S H 1 '» ll**T  Ŵ tT
*T®T VTrf 3 W 'ipj f, sftr VTT
jp n r V  ? * t  e r *  ir  w r r r  ^ r  
t  ? fm  ^  w t t t t  *nr sfm^ *fft % 
fa> f r w n  3  X  * « r f  ir  ^  »fc!m T  
f a m  $ %  * m  ^?T *r  rft*r f c r  s r m r  
»m’̂ h  =rt* w m
st t#  F n f t  %T5n#r t  *t
? n « n T  ^rn% f * p f r  t t  ?fr ^ rr ?pt* tt 
ji i w m  fa ? *r k  ^ n r  * * * (  m f  i f  fc r'fr 
^ r  #  * * r  i f  ? = m t ■3'5rfH |  ?
f*T'T> i?T5T STTcTT *T ffT^TT
t f a f t r c  s f r s ^ * r  J rm #  f. i f a ^ t f a ^ r

WPTW, tr̂ To rrtf o l?To v1 ■> ’TiT'TH T̂PT-T
« n f?  p r  an ?T  ?r f  i f  *r ^  s m r *  

jfiT W i-fr  i f  T c T n r r  m  %  ?m r
?rw ^  ?rm* ?5t ir w, ?r»m

STTT̂ T ?TT i f m t  I fWTn ?)TTKI
m-t u pt  f% ’TfftJT 'T w fh r ^ m r  % 
VST gt gt( >5o e n g ' jpt fsrersft JTsrr 

^  Tprrffr? srrs'f^T t t  
^jcnK'f •h4,«i i v ft  "fin mz
?»TRt ^rf?r f̂ rsTPfr r. ? 
x p s f M r f  art *i f^ s ^ n r  ztm £ t  =f?tt fa :
f f R T t  ?5T rf f'-ttij'T i f  iTl i f'T5Sj%
* a s  f ^ f t  k  T r e t  i= n w r  p. i

^rf ift f e  % •nr«5r5fr«w
*fTT̂ T!T € \ rnrq I j f e  M %
s k ^ t  ir  '3? tt<jt ^ t  im r i n  i ^  
* r f ^  w t T  *r?7rr eps ? «ft gfr g ^ T t  
tr§T fr?r ^ f ' ^ n  f r  w f r  i

W  SfTcT ^ t  -»fv f ^ n  t  f r̂ 
f t  a>r h’̂ Rfmr TTmpff % %r 
f s r f ^ J  -JTPft ^  ff5T %  ! I W T O  %  fc=frr 
vir^'T ^ T ff'T  fw ysnrt ■ji i ^ ■>fi i ^ t r f n t f  
i r n fh i  w i t  ^  f  f¥
« T T ^  5T?TfqTrr %  H I T  V t  ^  t\ # f t  
V^fTffT ^rjjm fsp ^ 5 f  JfTT VR 
*rq- c rm r  : ^  f ^ f t  ^

W T  farefT# % f^tr ^  ^ t  *rfa
T^T ^ ipCT f a w n  t  PfT zr? 5T5T fT  

« f W H  ^  V t ?TWT?r ^TT

% w m  f  t o t  3frf*p
g*TRt 5ftT f  5 % HflTfT ff*  
f«fr ^  ir^r ^<T ^ f t  n̂55TrTT f  I ^  
^ t spi jftsRT ^ r ^  a it  ?n>sht |  

CTWX grf5T ^TcTT I  I ^

TTt^qfcT ^fr n 5 FR  ^rf̂ VTT^T 

*r ^ r t h  fa 's  K5r ^ ftrr
f r  ?rrTfq-?T fw T  fT m  t p t  t  i

ĝ T oftaR- ir f^?ft >ft ^  <T,

f e f r  vft *?t JT, ^ r  ^ r ?  ^ 5

T k  £ 1

T̂TT f?P scrrTH 5 m  T2TRTT %CtT ^ T  
Pr f ^ r  jfsfr ^  3fT r r  *r^r 
% ?rnr^ T«fr<n ^  ^ r r
f*n %  w ?  wit  ^ s^ a m r  
fft *  ? 'w w i =iwrt % f^  f ^  trm 
% tfif'T t  fsfr s?T3r f'TO ^ jt t  v r  mfkr 
q^miT^T t  TPT JPT f  «ftr 
ffr ^TTt T.-Z, ^rf^T fW  TfPT# f. fTf̂ Trr
% - *  ?rr »rftsr 3 r?tt "̂Y 'T̂ r̂cfr 

5T?  ̂ sft s p r  ^  ^ 1
16 hrs.

5T?T ^  apqi ^T Iftc('--J | ,  Prq^ 
?rrT? m^T it f»r *  c rw I ’ ^  f
\ w .  Tirr q^-T ^ rrt srRr-sirfffT c

JT3T #OTT ?>TT «TT, 3Tfcr-«T^RT

> y.- >  ̂ jp r HWfT ifm r 51 t ? t  t  1 ^ r

iTS^PTSTH:|? ^TTiTf5rRT^t5J3
t  f=F H '5*.® *r ^  ^  ^  *r 

»nr ^r^T « n w i «tt, ^ t  

sqnr ^ o  ^rrt? *nr ^ r t  ^ t  ■jcqR^ 
^ n r r t  ?

^  JTT^T ^  5 W t %
’Er^Tfr TT5§f7ftr oft %r
« rffn rm  if  ??r wt?t r̂r ^  |



■far »rct*t g h ^ f a r & r
*r srr^ffR ^  f  i % %
<T?̂ “ ^  5T5THT if $  ? fr  5 f, %PFT »TT7

ffV̂ t p t ar̂ ; KfV ^r?*r^
?rsT, ^rnr, ^nri srh; ?r?r *nfa 
**J{ff £  ĴfTTC* H 2[% f f  5 I JTFnftJJ- 

fa*ft *ft ^  ^T *TPT WtTT?, f5RT 

*r t j t  % Pre^ <nrz *rm 3r rrewt 
^  ^  ^ I ?', 5? ^cf 3far f  fa: 
o t  sftr *ft stfW shft f  .f^pr ^ t  *mr-

ffJT ^ 3 T  f  f5PT ?̂T «ftT

•rre T fk  3ft 5r ? m  s r f a s m w  t  fr*mcr 

-cTr̂ r srarFrr fa^rr f, i

Tf^Tpr ift $  ? m  fffa*mr®r 
3f 1T?T t  fa; ^ fr - i^ T T T *  ^ s f t  

?t T?rr £  ? t ) t  f-P r  apr f a r f r  * r fw -

£  | JTf? 3T?T 5far M  JTT^ftST 

?T$T*T >Tt qr^Vf far s; £ 'iX-'i, 0 ??> ?rsRT
if ? i r f r  ?sr Jr frp? if ^ ? s r l w r  ^  

f f  t  3?T *rt JTT̂ ir fa: r' I V I - v s  
€ t  c f ^ r  jtX t fa: ?irrrr f»r ifhrr fc,

^?T % 91% o-%9 if 9 1 .  9 iffasTcT

u n i? ;  sr?r i m m  1 1  * h t t  t  ^ j tp t  w m  

s t*  f , cfr ? ?r it sptf »??%? q f t f  fa:
% ^5T ir fTRT* ^ T  H ^ rH t  ^nfcT

^rt 1 1

TTt'T flrk if f t  iTsft '̂ «PTTt
sfrr sr** >ft «rf't  *re?^«r t  i 
q zt  H '<° ^ t  ^sr^r if 5T? ir=rr srfa-^ 
*cr>=T sr? r? r  ^ i fVr ^ r ’r  ^
% ?£Tnr-?rrwr# ^nr 
^  ^ntiT — T̂̂ rncT 5ft snft
■jrr f q r  %— t t  s n r r t  h  u r n * *

rsT st» ft i ^ t t  ^
T̂rT 3J5 f  far ZH *X*r ’Tp'T ?I^T

#  ^ r  r̂ *t pt  ? ? *ffacr ^
W ^ T  ^PTT f>  T ^ t I  ?

q i R  2? * r a  3 t ^  f  ?ff fan : * r m h r  

«rr> q r w  f t n r - ^ ? r r  fV  T rtf -  

'r% 3ft^«rT ^ ir ¥ ? t  | -
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fag ^  «rr¥t ?rfa, ^ rn r,

f?rarr m fa Jr JFTK'r rR ^ fr ^t

t  «rlr ^>ft % w t

tpr wr?»ft T t 53TfacPTcr 'cttst 

*t 3 3 o »rf 1 1 w t

*T? 5T?T ^  ?T5 t  ?

3i?r ?rw: ?r*nt spt rreftJT «tkt ¥T
^ ^  95HO #' 5.,a.3o v ftT

«fl , r̂w fa: «T3T WZ fV,^oo
n f Hr 1 5?t ^  s^rfa^pr ?rm  ?frr 

T r^ m  ?n !i it crfs srV  sfi^ rspt 

^fa^rmt W =rfW it T frfa  ^

? t  f f ^ ' iH t  *»ft ? r W  5rnf y v  ^  

5>»rf t ,  'TfTT ’T'TR' %7|?5TFT
ir ^  sffa^r % 3 3 3RFT f t

m m  «rr i 

5fa:tft^»T ^ i tn ŝ rfâ JIfT 
’sttr T i^ ttr srnr ^  ?r ^?>t ? f t  

 ̂ *rtr Jprt̂ r ^t *rt?pr *r >ft 

f t  l . c f r ^ ^ t s - ^  
? r» ^ t^ tt  in  JT?^ft 

s f w  fa: ^ tffr wtr 5rnf?r ^
?5T 3FTI rrfnm f̂r 7«5^fiT *T 
^ g t r  1 iffH ^TT 5TO" %
*rV crrfa^rH ?nfa ??fr ?r w  ^ r  $ t
^ R T  ^f^TT I ^  JTT5T?ftJT ’5T3TJT «T?»f

fa: tftr ’srntfan' 1
^ t ■>rt ^ r^  S, ^t

*mr i m  ?n^fr % srfH ’*rt s fv m H ' 

H^t %  I ^T f*TR ^  ^?t ^FS^fa: ?m ^ 
1̂ ^ fi £ , s r f ^  T T ^ r f a ' 3fr #  

t  far t x t w f t
tT̂ i |̂i=T 5T̂ JT STIT5T F̂T
?^fr t ,  1 ^ 'r#  iT’x v t ^t f t

7 ? ^  =T|ff fT-TT, 'a^H
^ 5p??jft r̂t W  ’TP’ftT % Slf^

^tf^mT % f a t  ?ft m y T T  f w  t  

fflr ir^ R  %5T % *prf'ft»>r fa+in v t  f̂t 

^q- tPffTfa 3ft # p r^  ?rr»Tt w r  | ,  ^ r

^facff*Tf^m t<

I, 1884 (SAKA) on Address by 1204
the President
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? n w r  5t t

«Ft 7?rf?r % r̂r̂ r 
aft % ^ T R J  «TFT *lft sftT

t f t  i m r e  f a i n  t  1 's r m

w p r t  ¥ f  |  f a  ^ ^ c t t  i t  f iq -  * m r  ftre- 

W f f a T ^ r  y r i ^ R  f>TT I f i r

gsr $ fa  s r m  ’T’fr t V «Ft spffa- 
«?>r % «ft srt
Mm ”1 »T «FT^ ^T ?T*TTfsi >̂T*T 

5T ^ 3J5  «T? t * Z  |?TT |  I j^ fa ^  3T f itsf 

^  t  f a  'T̂ TCT>T 3Ft VTWTir ^TTT 
% ^  ir ̂  Tft 1 1 ?r*rrc srfa-
Prfsr % ?f«r % !<TTf^ ?*trr^ T*rr 

ysr f w  |  sfk ^nrm ?iff frr mrafa 
f w  I ,  ^ft *tt*t *T T * ;rp ^ re  *rY»: ^ r -

f^^T^TK ^  f%5TT̂ ?TT T| % I -UKfirfrf 
t  f a  f ’ T 5IT5TT I  f a  spTTTT

srfafcfa *nr it t o t  <rc
3T5T $»TT I 4  ¥W<TT ft f a  ?*T ST̂ IT 
TT^t'Tftr 5ft H f u r t  5̂T TT̂ T vtR  
* * f * l +  ^fa-MT TT U'n if+r^T « m (

l l

TT̂ q-ffT 3fr % vTf r̂^TT  ̂ T*rf>?m 
PT3^jf t :—

“srPT^sfK nHKI* ^TT^kT^R^W 

q'pernr fq - R r  5C fk  STfaTHIMt 5PT 

sft*f)r 5f>> TTTT̂ TT % %TT

*rfa;fn fsr^  7 fTcr s f k  s n f ^  

r̂«rr 'n rr 'fr ^  s w
it Agm* f f  -  IT? iRT 

vnr r̂r % 1"

»f n̂TfTcTT |  fa TP^Tftr 3ft # ?m t 
f a s r t  s p r a r  t t  3ft srfrorsnJT 

«ffr fc*n, 3ft ?f&r jPT t̂ f^n fa
f f q c f lW T spffiT «Pt *TR

w f w  * f lr  ^ f a t  v 4 - o ^ h f? t  «fft ^tojt

a r f a  m  ^ t  f m  j n  f> ,

^  ?PT JR3F t  <]

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion
moved:

“That an Address be presented to- 
the President in the following terms:

‘That the Members of Lok Sabha 
assembled in this session are 
deeply grateful to the President 
for the Address which he has been 
pleased to deliver to both the 
Houses of Parliament assembled 
together on the 18th April, 1962.”

There are some amendments.

Shri N. S. Nair (Qiulon): Sir, I beg: 
to move: —

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of any scheme 
to bring at par industrially back-
ward States like Kerala, with the 
industrially advanced States.” 
( 1 ) .

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav ('Bara 
Banki); Sir, I beg to move: —

(i) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
neither any anxiety has been ex-
pressed regarding the ever increas-
ing prices of essential commodi-
ties nor any steps have been sug-
gested to check them”. (5).

(ii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
neither any anxiety has been ex-
pressed regarding the increasing 
economic disparity nor any direc-
tions have been issued to fix the 
minimum and the maximum in-
comes”. (6).
(iii) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: —
“but regret that in the Address 

no mention has been made of In-
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creasing lawlessness, corruption 
and favouritism in the country". 
(7).
(iv) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely —
“but regret that in the Address 

no mention has been made of the 
irregularities, malpractices resort-
ed to and of huge expenditure 
incurred during the last general 
elections by the capitalists, feudal 
elements, Zamindars, ex-rulers 
and the party in power”. (8).
(v) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: —
“but regret that in the Address 

no mention has been made of the 
deterioration in the condition of 
Harijans, Scheduled Castes, Back-
ward Classes, women and Back-
ward Minorities”. (9).
(vi) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the failure 
of Plans nor any suggestion has 
been made to make basic changes 
therein”. (10).
(vii) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of any steps 
for recovering areas of Kashmir 
occupied by Pakistan, the Indian 
territory grabbed by China and 
the failure of the foreign policy 
of Government”. (11).

(viii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the policy 
of Government in regard to the 
removal of statues of foreign 
rulers in the country”. (12).

(ix) That at the end of the motion, 
lhe following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the failure

of Government to adopt Hindi as 
Official Language”. (13).
(x) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely:—
“but regret that in the Address 

no mention has been made regard-
ing the total failure of the Gov-
ernment to adopt a definite edu-
cation policy and to impart pri-
mary education to citizens”. 
( 14).

(xi) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
no mention has been made of the 
failure of the Government to set 
up a responsible Government in 
Manipur, Tripura and Goa, Daman 
and Diu”. ( 15).

(xii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—.

“but regret that in the Address 
no mention has been made of the 
failure of the Government to give 
rights of legislation, control on 
officers and equal share in reve-
nues to Gram Panchayats and 
Zila Parishads by decentralisation 
of power”. (16).
(xiii) That at the end of the motion, 

lJhe following be added, namely: —

“but regret the failure to give 
to Gram Panchayats and local 
bodies the right to vote in the 
election of the President”. (17).
Dr. Ranen Sen (Calcutta East): I 

beg to move:
(i) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: —
“but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention of the mal-
practices resorted to by certain 
parties during the Third General 
Election”. (18).
(ii) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: —
“but regret that the Address 

does not mention the pitiable



[Dr. Ranen Sen.]
condition of East Bengal refugees check nepotism and corruption”,
now in West Bengal”. (IS). (30).
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(iii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that the Address 
does not mention the rise in prices 
of commodities required by ordi-
nary people while actual earnings 
of people have not risen”. (25).
(iv) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: —
“but regret that the Address 

does not men'ion the growing 
unemployment and failure of the 
Government to check it”. (26).

Shri H. P. Chatterjee (Nabadwip): 
I beg to move:

(i) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of any ways 
and means to safeguard the inter, 
ests of linguistic minorities in 
States”. (27).

(ii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the suffer-
ings of displaced persons whom 
the Government has failed to 
rehabilitate”. (28).

(iii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the suffer-
ings of the people living in the 
border areas adjoining Pakistan 
especially East Pakistan, whose 
life and property today is totally 
insecure”. (29).
(iv) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: —
“but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention of any steps 
to reduce the growing expenses on 
top-heavy administration and to

Shri A. K. Gopalan (Kasergod): T 
beg to move:

(i) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, nam ely —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention that the result 
of ten years of planned economic 
development has been to increase 
the already existing wide dis-„ 
parities in income and living 
standards of different classes of 
people”. (31).

(ii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the A d d re a a
there is no mention that the poli-
tical and economic policies of the 
Government have led to the enor-
mous strengthening of the big 
business and monopoly capital 
while the working people have 
been subjected to high nrices, 
lower wages and a r lower-
ing of the levels of living”. (32).

(iii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention that the so- 
called planned economic develop-
ment has led to the widening of 
the gulf between comparatively 
more developed and undeveloped 
States and regions and to increas-
ing frustration and apathy among 
the people of the less developed 
States and regions”. (33).

(iv) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely.—

‘Tt>ut regret that in the Address 
there is no mention that despite 
planned economic development, 
the real wages of factory labour 
in recent years have gone down 
due to the continuous rise in pri-
ces while the profits of the own-
ers have gone on continuously 
rising". ( 34) .
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(v) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, nam elj: —

"but regret that the Address 
fails to take note that even after 
fourteen years of independence, 
the universally condemned prac-
tice t>f untouchability is being 
practised in one form or other and 
that the implementation of the 
Untouchability (Offences) Act, 
1956 has not been effective enough 
to wipe out this practice”. (35).
(vi) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: —
“but regret that the Add-

ress does not contain any re-
ference to the rising prices of the 
daily necessities of the common 
people and the necessity of for-
mulating and effectively imple-
menting a comprehensive price 
policy”. (36).
(vii) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, nam ely:--
“but regret that the Address 

fails to mention that the unemp-
loyment has gone on increasing 
and has assumed alarming pro-
portions while the Government’s 
programmes and policies are quite 
inadequate to meet the situation”. 
(37).
Shri Swell (Assam—Autonomous

Districts): I beg to move:
That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: — 
“but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention of the popular 
demand of the people of the auto-
nomous districts of Assam for the 
creation of an Eastern Frontier 
State comprising the present hill 
districts of Assam and such adja-
cent areas predominantly inhabit-
ed by tribal people who may wish 
to join such a State”. (38).
Shri B. N. Mandal (Saharsa): I beg 

to move:
(i) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: — 
‘'but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention of any steps 
to liberate the Indian territory 
under the possession of neighbour-
ing countries”. (50).

(ii) That at the end of the motion* 
the following be added, namely.—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of any steps 
to check the activities of anti-
social elements”. (51).
(iii) That at the end of the motion* 

the following be added, namely: —
“but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention of any steps 
to improve the Government 
machinery for the benefit of the 
common man”. (52).
(iv) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: —
“but regrot that in the Address 

there is no mention of the failure 
of the Five Year Plans in re-
moving social or regional inequa-
lities”. (53)
(v) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely:—
“but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention of the replace-
ment of the public control by 
Government control in educa-
tional institutions”. (54)
(vi) That at the end o<t the motion, 

the following be added, namely: —
“but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention of the mal-
practices resorted to during the 
General Election”. (55).
Shri S. Swamy (Koppal): I bpg to 

move:
That at the end of the motion,

the following be added, namely: —
‘'but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention of the deficit 
budget and further indirect taxa-
tion and controlling the higher 
prices of essential goods.” (56).
Shri Rishang’ Kelshlng (Outer

Manipur): I beg to move:
(i) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address 

fails to take note of the persis-
tent demand of the millions of 
people in the Union Territories erf 
Manipur, Tripura, Himachal Pra-
desh and Delhi for establishment 
of a full-fledged responsible form i
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[Shri Rishang Keishing] 
of Government in lieu of the 
existing Territorial Councils”.
(70).

(ii) That at the end of the motion, 
*the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that the Address 
does not mention about the pre-
valence of abnormal law and order 
situation almost in the entire 
strategic regions of Manipur, 
Nagaland and Hortti East Fron-
tier Tracts on account of the 
continued presence of the anti-
national and the foreign elements 
resulting in complete insecurity of 
the loyal citizens of the areas".
(71).
(iii) That at the end of the motion, 

th e  following be added, namely: —
“but regret that the Address 

does not indicate anything to effect 
a radical change in the adminis-
trative set-up at the North Eas-
tern Frontier Tracts”. (72).
Shri Munzni (Lohardaga): I beg to 

-move:
(i) That at the end of the motion, 

■the following be added, namely: —
“but regret that the Address 

has failed to assure the citizens 
the complete enjoyment of the 
fundamental freedom arnd natural 
justice”. (73).

(ii) That at the end of the motion, 
•the following bo added, namely: —

"but regret that the Address has 
failed to indicate effective steps 
to rehabilitate the displaced 
persons”. (74).
(iii) That a the end of the Motion, 

■the following be added, namely: —
“but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention about the lack 
of sound policy for the rehabilita-
tion of the tribals”. (75).
Shri Rajaram (Krishnagir): I beg

<to move:
(i) That a t the end of the motion,

<he following be added, nam ely:—

“but regret that in the Address
there is no mention about the need 
to rename Madras State as Tamil - 
nad following that change at the 
State level”. (7«).

(ii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about holding 
the nr ice line of food stuffs and 
essential commodities”. (77).

(iii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the lack 
of heavy industries in the South 
and has not formulated any 
scheme for the removal of regio-
nal disparities”. (78).

(iv) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
malpractices adopted during the 
general elections”. (79).
Shri Manoharan (Madras South) :I 

beg to move:

(i) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the sad 
plight of the Indian nationals in 
Ceylon, more particularly the 
Tamils”. (80).

(ii) That at at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about any-
thing to allay the apprehension 
about the imposition of Hindi in 
the South”. (81).

(iii) That at the enri of the mottos, 
the following be add '5, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the repeated 
request of the people of ISadffU
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to upgrade Madras as ‘A* Class
City”. <as).

(iv) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there Is no mention about the need 
to rename Madras State as Tamil- 
nad following the change at the 
State lever. (83).

Shrl Daji: I beg to move:

(i) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that the Address 
fails to take note of the rise of 
reactionary forces in the country, 
who are seriously endangering the 
growth of democracy and the 
building of socialism in the 
country”. (84).
(ii) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address 
indicates no programme tor meet-
ing the growing unemployment 
and for providing relief to the un-
employed”. (85).

(iil) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

"but regret that the Address 
does not indicate any steps to 
arrest the rise in prices and for 
controlling profits”. (86).

(iv) 7%at at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that the Address 
fails to appreciate the dangerous 
growth of monopoly trend in the 
country”. (87).

(v) That a t file end ot the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
does not guarantee a fair price to 
the agriculturists”. (88).

(vft That at the end of the motion, 
the Mtomtog 1w «dded, namely:—  
m< Ai)t£D*-7.

“but regret that the Addraas 
does not contain any programme to 
correct regional imbalances in 
development work and the failure 
to rapidly develop backward areas 
of the country”. (89).
(vii) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: —
“but regret that the Address 

fails to mention the steps neces-
sary to settle the border dispute 
between Mysore and Maharashtra 
and to transfer the border areas 
to Maharashtra State keeping In 
view the verdict of the elections’*. 
(90).

(viii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the necessity 
to include the Sindhi language in 
the Eighth Schedule of the Cons-
titution”. (91).

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I beg to move:
That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: —
“but regret that the Address 

does not take notice of the en-
croachment on Indian territory by 
Pakistan and China”. (97).
Dr. L M. Singhvi (Jodhpur): I beg 

to move:

(i) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the AddreM 
there is no mention of the wide-
spread corruption at different 
levels and the need for determined 
efforts to check the same”. (102).

(ii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, lamely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the failure 
of publicity abroad particularly in 
explaining India’s stand vis-a-vis 
Goa”. (108).

(lii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely?—
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“but regret that in the Address 

no satisfactory assurance has been 
given to undertake adequate 
efforts for the solution of the 
problem of unemployment”. 
(104).

(iv) That at the end of the motion, 
the f6Howing be added, namely: —

‘Taut regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of any steps 
to improve and ameliorate the 
economic condition of the middle 
classes”. (105).
(v) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: —
"hut teasel that m  th.e Address 

there is no mention of the mal-
practices resorted to during the 
general elections”. (106).

(vi) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

"but regret that the Address 
fails to take note of the need to 
enthuse the masses and associate 
the people for the cause of national 
economic growth”. (107).

(vii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of administra-
tive delays resulting from bureau-
cratic methods in the adm nistra- 
tion of the country”. (108).
(viii) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: —
"but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention of any steps 
to fulfil the assurance given 
earlier by the Government to suit-
ably amend Article 226 of. the 
Constitution of India”. (100).
(ix) That lit the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely:—
“but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention of the influ-
ence of party and group politics 
in Pancbayats and other units of 

jjelf-Goverrunent”. (119).

in amendment No. I l l ,  the wording 
should be ‘to  less articulate and more 
backward States'*.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It cannot be 
changed now.

Pr. L. M. Singhvi: I beg to move:

(x) That at the end of the motion 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of any steps 
to ensure a fair and balanced allo-
cation of development resources to 
articulate and more backward 
States”. (111).

(xl) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the urget 
need for national effort to secure 
pmotional unity and cultural soli-
darity”. (112).

(xii> That at the end of the motion 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the need 
for greater effort to secure fcr 
Hindi its rightful place in the life 
of the Republic”. (113).

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: I beg
to move:

(i) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no ment:on of the steps 
Government propose to take to 
check the rise in prices”. (115).
(ii) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of bad 
planning with regard to transport, 
power and coal resulting in slxe- 
flble installed capacity remaining 
unused”. (118).

(iii) That at the end of tbe naoUw 
the Jollowtag b e  added, nsnnfr:—



"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the growing 
hardships to which citizens of 
Indian origin are subject to in 
South Africa”. (117).
(iv) That at the end of the motion 

the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the failures 
of the Government in providing 
adequate mach'nery for ventilating 
the grievances of the Government 
employees and resolving dis-
putes”. (118).
(v) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of any mea-
sures to be taken by Government 
to protect the real wages of the 
workers both in public and private 
sector”. (119).

(vi) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
the-e is no mention of the failures 
of the Second Five Year Plan and 
fails to suggest the detailed causes 
that led to those failures”. (120).

(viH That at the end of the 
motion, the following be ad-led 
namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the Govern-
ment’s failure to regain Indian 
territories forcibly occupied by 
China”. (121).

(viii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of Govern-
ment’s failure to solve the Inter- 
State border issues”. (122).
(ix) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address 

takes no cognizance of the increase 
in provocative actions by Pakis-
tan 03) Indian territory”. (123).

xa*9 Motion VAISAKHA 5,

Shri Lahrl Singh (Rohtak): I beg
to move:

(i) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address 
omits to refer to the fresh incur-
sions made on Indian territory by 
China and of the course of action 
that the Government propose to 
adopt in respect of China’s con-
tinued occupotion of Indian terri-
tory”. (124).

(ii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of the serious 
inflationary arend in the country’s 
economy, spiralling prices and the 
resultant distress caused to the 
common man.” (125).

(iii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that the Address 
omits to mention the recent strains 
that have set in Indo-Nepalese 
relations and to elucidate the steps 
to normalise the relations”. (126).

(iv) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“but regret that the Address 
does not reflect a realisation that 
the nature of our present Plan-
ning is leading to growing un-
employment nor does it suggest 
measu1 es to relieve the situa-
tion”. (127).
Shri A. K. Gopalan; I beg to move:
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:—
“but regret that in the Address 

there ig no mention of the heed 
for rapid industrialisation of back-
ward areas like Kerala and 
Assam.” (128).

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta
Central): Mr, Deputy-Speaker, Slr, W« 
are discussing in the House the last 
Address of the President who is relin-
quishing his exalted office. As Car M

1884 <SAKA) on Address by 1320
the President
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we are concerned, in point of ideology, 
we are very far removed from the 
President, but for him, personally, we 
have real respect Nearly all his life 
has been devoted to the national 
movement for freedom—a life of
service and sacrifice in that cause. 
And the characteristic of the Presi-
dent has been that he carries with 
him almost automatically the simple 
dignity of our great people and a 
humility which overcomes even the 
gaudy trappings of Rashtrapati Bha- 
van. In spite of our differences, there* 
fore, our sincere good wishes follow 
him in his retirement

Only this morning, by a coincidence 
which appeared to many of us rather 
dismal, we got the shocking news 
regarding the explosion by the United 
States authorities of that dreaded 
bomb over the Pacific about which 
only the other day the Prime Minister 
here made a statement. Christmas Is-
land has been the venue of a perfor-
mance. unchristian and inhuman, 
say this because the United State 
Government in this particular case ha: 
flown in the face of world opinion, 
has flouted the resolution of the United 
Nations General Assembly, and has 
refused to consider in spite of its pro-
mise the proposal which was made by 
India and eight other non-aligned 
countries asking the United States to 
postpone this particular performance. 
We remember in this House so vividly 
how the Prime Minister said the other 
day that he stood not to blame but to 
beg of the nuclear powers that this 
kind of thing should not be dime. And 
yet, this calamity has taken place.

I wish to emphasise that in regard to 
issues relating to world peace we have 
noticed a real community of interests 
between the non-aligned countries like 
ours and the socialist countries of the 
world. I wish to emphasise that 
because it is from this aspect of 
foreign policy that we can deduce 
other lessons also and in regard to our 
in ten al reconstruction policies we can 
p urr* the co-operative processes in

the real, full sense of the term which 
exists between our country and the 
socialist countries of the world. The 
hope expressed in the President’s Ad- 
ress that the dreaded bomb would not 
be released over the atmosphere of 
our world has been dashed for the 
moment, but we never say die, and 
new intiatives have to be taken by our 
country in particular, and we have to 
work out ways and means in alliance 
with countries which are really., and 
truly concerned about world peace to 
prevent the consequences which might 
follow the performance which has 
been perpetrated by the United 
States.

Turning to the President’s Address,
1 have a grouse and that grouse is 
against the advisers of the President 
who have put words into his mouth. 
Here we are in the first session of a 
new Parliament, a Parliament whose 
job is to operate the third Plan, and 
we get an Address from the President 
which is scanty as far as policy indica-
tions are concerned, which catalogues 
a number of legislative measures 
which my hon. friend Shri Harish 
Chandra Mathur read to pad up his 
eloquence. Then it makes complacent 
unsatisfactory and, if I may say so 
with respect, inaccurate generalisa-
tions about the food situation being 
quite satisfactory, the agricultural pro-
duction steadily moving up and the 
third Plan having made a good start.

My grouse against the Address is 
that it fails to place before the country 
the perspective of today; it makes no 
effort to enthuse our people for the 
tasks that are needed. Even the 
endless eloquence of my hon. friend 
Shri Harish Chandra Mathur or the 
enthusiasm of my hon. friend Shri 
Bhagwat J h a  Azad cannot compensate 
for this lacuna in the President's Ad-
dress. I do not expect the Presidents 
Address to contain everything in earth, 
but I do expect that before th f first 
meeting of the new Parliament satmt 
effort should be made by  the Govern-
ment to get the President'to  ssqr mmm-
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thing which really portrays the condi-
tion ot tiling* in our country and 
abroad and the perspective which is 
going to  regulate our conduct in the 
future.

I have this grouse but it is no sur-
prise to me. 1 have been in this House 
long enough to know the mind of the 
Government at least to a limited ex-
tent.—and it is no surprise to me that 
it is a rather colourless Addiess— 
because we have just emerged from 
the general elections which have 
shown up the glaring weaknesses in 
the ruling party. 1 do not refer to the 
factionalism which is found every-
where in the Congress organisation. 
It is their business to look after it. 
But I refer to their failure to prevent 
the rise of communal and rightist reac. 
tion on account of their own internal 
defects and that is a matter to wnich 1 
do wish to make a very serious refe-
rence.

The Prime Minister, in his public 
speeches, makes tirades against for-
mer princes and other feudal elements 
but his pa.ty  has run a large number 
of such people as its nominees in the 
general elections, and the purpose 
precisely was to utilise their feudal 
influence wherever ttie masses are 
backward The Prime Minister has 
made repeated references in so many 
public pronouncements to the elongat-
ed Hindi belt which is weighed down 
by the hang-over of zamindari, taluk- 
dari and jagirdari systems—so on and 
So forth. He has talked about them. 
He said that these things accounted for 
the reactionary results which have 
emerged during the elections in these 
particular areas.

My question is only this: is it only 
the detached sociological analysis, the 
idiosyncratic expression of opinion by 
the Prime Minister—«n opinion which 
the Government Ignores though the 
head of the Government make( it,— 
or,* to It to  be the indicator of action to 
follow and follow at once, action truly 
to  T?ut an end to xamindari, talukdari 
■nd j  agirdari and aU fla ir  conse- 
f t toa otiFf--I aay *rts -In all seriouaheaa

because the encouragement, the con-
nivance which is given by the powers 
tnat be to the reactionary forces in 
our country have brought about eco-
nomic regression and also social back-
wardness. It has vital social and poli-
tical repercussions which are seen all 
over the counUy through eastern Uttar 
Pradesh, Bihar, and ngnt up to Kajas- 
uian—the whole belt wnich is an enor-
mous area.—where reactionary things 
come to the forefront and the Cong-
ress is reaping the fruits of its own 
labour—the lack of interest in the real 
condition of the people and the efforts 
to ameliorate the condition of the peo-
ple in the way in which it has to be 
aone.

The io mer veste4 interests have 
lida 10 face irom Government only a 
very parual, half-hearted and ineffec-
tive attack. Whatever land reforms 
have been sought to be attempted to 
have been completed inadequate, com-
pletely half-hearted and completely 
futile. The masses are still under the 
economic and political control of the 
former vested interests. I t i* exactly 
because the Congress's land reform 
prog-ammes have gone very much lew 
than half way in hitting the vested 
interests that mass discontent can be 
whipped up against the Congress by 
reactionary groups and parties. That 
is why we find how even against such 
a thing as the Nagpur Resolution of 
the AICC on co-operative farming, a 
crusade was conducted by many of the 
reactionary elements which we And so 
very much in the picture in our count-
ry today. This is a matter to which 
Congress must give its real attention.

Drastic steps must be adopted to 
curb the economic power of th e n  
vested interests in the country-
side. They must he rigorously dis-
lodged from the commanding height*, 
of the rural economy. Land reforms, 
truly speaking, have got to be pur-
sued. Otherwise, you cannot flgbt 
successfully against their growing 
political influence. The mere incan-
tation of panchayati raj—this mantrmtu 
which is supposed to dispel all otpf 
troubles—is not going to lead os any-
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where, because you have not got a 
really well thought-out policy in 
regard to the implementation of land 
reforms, a policy which will bring real 
relief to the condition of our suffering 
people.

Because of this allergy towards the 
condition of the people, we And that 
Government has not hesitated, the 
ruling party in particular at election 
time have not hesitated to take 
recourse to methods which ought to 
have been the monopoly of extreme 
rightist elements in our country. In 
their propaganda, many Congress 
leaders and even official Congress pub-
lications made open appeals in the 
name of religion. The pastoral letter 
of the Kerala bishops calling upon the 
Catholics to vote for the Cong ess was 
disapproved by the Prime Minister 
but it is known that papers reported 
how Congress leaders were behind the 
publication of that pastoral letter.
(interruption).

The principal election pamphlet of 
the West Bengal Provincial Congress 
Committee contained a whale number 
of appeals in the name of religion. 
Here is a document in Bengali pro-
duced by the West Bengal Provincial 
Congress Committee, with an introduc-
tion by Shri Atulya Ghosh, which 
makes appeals in the name of religion, 
so that people do not vote for the 
communists. Here is a document 
where you will find lurid references 
to what is happening in socialist 
countries, friendly countries like the 
Soviet Union and other socialist count-
ries of Europe. Most sanguinary pic- 
tares are given and the material inside 
purports to say that in these socialist 
countries, the communists behave like 
cannibals. That is the kind of thing 
which they say and the President of 
the Congress Committee writes an 
introduction to this sort of thing.

The Soviet Government comes to 
our assistance over Goa. when in the-i 
UN and elsewhere our friends of th« 
ft** world were tryini! to give us a -

lack on our pants in as hard a manner 
as possible. Now, in spite of the ser-
vices rendered by a friendly country, 
we talk about a friendly country at 
election time through the mouth of the 
official body of the Congress Com-
mittee in a manner which is really 
shameful. But that is done, because 
this is after all election time and any-
thing perhaps is justified. But surely 
means have to be chosen with more 
care. My friend, Shri Lai Bahadflr. is 
he e. You have to adopt means which 
are not absolutely indefensible as we 
And here.

I also find here another document 
published by the West Bengal Provin-
cial Congress Committee where there 
.ire articles written in a rabidly com-
munal Muslim paper of Calcutta called 
Paigham. which can hardly be read 
it is so fantastically crude where all 
kinds of religious frenzies a>"e sought 
to be roused in order that the com-
munists do not get votes. That is 
something which is taking place 
under the auspices of the Cong-
ress. I could go on for a long 
time detailing such instances, but 
I need no* do so. I could, if 
necessary, furnish my friend, the 
Home Minister, with much more 
material relevant to this particular 
point. I know during election time, 
things have been done only because 
you wanted to corner the communist 
party and beat them, particularly in 
those areas where the communists, as 
servan's of the people, have got the 
confluence of the people. I come 
from an area where 30 per cent of 
the Lok Sabha votes have gone to 
communist candidates and that is why 
In this particular area we find the 
Congress Committee behavig in this 
particular manner.

This is not the right way to set 
about building up a kind of country 
where all combine, as my friend 

1 Shri Mathur, suggests, in order to 
i achieve national integration, national 
, j achievement and national fulfilment

& 'This is not the way in which jroir 
I >jhave to proceed. This is not the 
' . ‘'■way in which the country baa tft t e

on Address by the
President



given a lead. That is why we hear 
of ugly things happening in Jammu 
and Kashmir a t election time. We 
And that to the vocabulary of the 
Punjabi language a new word is 
aided: “Kairon Shahi”. We hear
about that. This is only because of 
the complete indifference of the Con-
gress to the real problem facing the' 
country.

Shri Iqbal Singh (Ferozepur): You 
joined with the Akalis, which is also 
a communal organ in Punjab.

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
You do not know the meaning of the 
word “Kairon Shahi".

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I refuse to 
yield and to be diverted from an ex- 
posi ion of points which I do feel that 
the Government should take serious 
note of.

After the elections, what takes 
place? The Prime Minister forms a 
new Government. The only thing to 
note about the new Government is 
much of a muchness; there is -no new 
look about it. There is the old 
crowd, a few of them promoted, 
hungry sheep in the flock of the 
Prime Minister looking up and being 
fed. That is about all. If the coun-
try languishes, who cares? We had a 
general election. In certain areas of 
t3ie country where reaction ma'te it a 
point to combine together to defeat 
the radical aspects of the policy of 
the Government, they lost. They 
lost only because in those particlar 
areas, there was a real combination 
of effort on the part of progressive 
forces. That is the most essential as-
pect of this election, which has taken 
plaoe. After th© election you form 
a Government, but this great change, 
this capacity of our people to give a 
proper answer to the machinations of 
reaction ii not reflected in the com-
position of the Government, and in 
the fiscal policies of Government 
which were announced only the othe 
day by -my triend, the Finance MJn- 
iHtfe. I  *nv •vttary fond o i him,
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because I understand where I stand 
in regard to him. It is very dear. 
But the fiscal policies of Govern-
ment show that anti-socialist trends 
are appearing again in all their vici-
ousness.

It is a process which is beginning. 
The symptoms are dangerous. I do 
no! say you have forsworn every - 
ihing. I know the Finance Minister 
will be able to And some sophisti-
cated justification for the kin1} of 
thin" which he is trying to do. even 
from the point of view of socialism. 
But I suspect that dangerous symp-
toms are emerging.

The Minister of Flnuice (Shri 
Morarji Desai): The boot is on the 
other leg.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I turn to the 
question of the condition of the peo- 
ole. As soon as our Parliament met, 
we heard reports from a Union Terri-
tory, which is almost without any 
communication with the mainland— 
tht; Aindamans. We heard how the 
CPWD workers claimed pay commis-
sion benefits and struck work. There 
was firing and six were killed and 
fifty injured. We are getting letters 
which suggest that in An'lamans 
something like a reign of terror con-
tinues. I do not want to go into this 
matter, because my friend, the Home 
Minister, has promised certain re-
sults, as far as the Andamans are 
concerned, results to be achieved by 
administrative processes.

16.29 hrs.

[M r . S p e a k e r  in  the Chair]

If the Andamans are far away, DP 
is quite near. In Allahabad ghastly 
events took place. An undertrl*! 
prisoner was beaten to death; there 
were some demonstrations and Bane 
people were fired upon by the 
police. Sometime back in Kanp'ur, 
nineteen people were killed by th» 
police 00 account of very similar to-
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cidents, and a Judge of UP, Justice 
A. N. Mullah, made certain remarks 
about the police force, which I do not 
say should be accepted by everybody 
just like that, but that is a very 
severe indictment of the conduct of 
the police in our country. That shows 
which way the wind is blowing. 
After the elections, this kind of 
thing takes place, which is extremely 
dangerous. But what can we do 
about it? That is the way in which 
the Government is constituted.

This indifference to people’s suf-
ferings goes on and that is why there 
is dismay in West Bengal, for inst-
ance, over the Government’s decision 
to wind up the Rehabilitation Minis-
try. I know we have been told that 
something still remains to be done in 
West Bengal and it will be done. But 
I fear that Government is not giving 
sufficient attention to this question 
of the refugees from East Pakistan.
I hope, Sir, I do not have to hear in 
this House, in this Parliament, the 
very cheap gibe that East Pakistan 
refugees are aui indolent lot, they do 
not look after themselves, they have 
not got the guts to find jobs for 
themselves, they won’t go to Danda- 
karanya or any other place where 
the Government wants to send them 
and so on amd so forth. I think if 
you go into details—I have not got 
the time for that and this is not the 
occasion either to go into details over 
it—you will find out how as far as 
the refugees from East Pakistan are 
concerned very little really has been 
done, how over a million of them, 
and most of them on their own ini-
tiative, have settled down outside the 
borders of West Bengal State and 
how, compared to a place like Delhi, 
for instance, where you have spent a 
good deal of money upon the re-
fugee*, and very " rightly too, in a 
place like Calcutta, which has bad 
the influx of refugee* implinging 
upon Its life even m ore1 dreadfully 
than has been the case in Delhi, the 
amount of money spent has been vary 
much less tttfo in the a m  of the re-

fugees from West Pakistan. The 
problem of rehabilitation of refugees 
from East Pakistan remains even
now such a very serious matter that
I do ask the Government not to take 
any hasty decision which will, even 
remotely, affect prejudicially the in-
terests of the refugees from East 
Pakistan. You go to Calcutta. Even 
now you will see people in the Seal- 
dah Station area. I have been told 
over and over again by Goveftiment 
spokesmen that they are perverse 
persons who would not move out of 
the place. But I cannot believe that 
any of our countrymen are so per-
verse as to prefer living on the 
streets, I cam not believe that people 
of East Pakistan who live in a ri-
verine country, who would bathe in 
a river or a pond or a tank ten 
times a day if they wish to do so. 
who want to have bath as often as 
possible, would prefer to live on the 
s'reets of Calcutta where the hy-
drants are dry. It is not that they 
prefer to live near Sealdah Station in 
the squalidest imaginable condition; 
it is only because they have been 
driven, by what they consider to be 
their fate, to that kind of living that 
they are pursuing the kind of life 
that they are doing now, and we have 
to draw your attention to th a t

It is from this aspect, again, I find 
there is, on the part of the Govern-
ment, indifference to tasks of 
national integration about which my 
hon. friend Shri Mathur, rightly, was 
90 much interested. I notice in Gov-
ernment something like blindness, 
sheer blindness, to the requirements 
of our people in different areas of 
our land. There is complete indif-
ference, for instance, to the demand 
of the people in the south on the 
plea that some people in the south 
are asking for secession from the 
country. I  do not know how far they 
are really serious about i t  I  cannot 
conceive at any p a r ty i a  tta senses 
asking for secession from the coun-
try. But m  the plea '* m »
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people are asiring for secession from 
the country, this Government is 
ignoring the legitimate demands of 
the people of the south. Even such a 
thing as the renaming of Madras 
State as Tamilnad on which, I believe 
my hon. friend the Minister of Heavy 
Industries and Steel would support 
me, the legislative assembly of Tamil-
nad, the Government of Tamilnad 
has in fact already accepted a deci-
sion to call Madras the State of 
Tamilnad, you do not do. You ran 
easily do it. A very slight change in 
the Constitution would bring it about, 
which would satisfy the aspirations of 
the southern people. And, in a way, 
by a mere gesture, by merely making 
an emotional advance, by merely 
holding out your hand of friendship, 
by only telling them that you shall 
examine their difficulties and eco-
nomic problems more sympathetically 
than before, you can win their hearts 
But you do not do so, because situng 
in those upholstered chairs of autho-
rity you have become bureaucratic in 
your ways of thoughts, your thoughts 
are administrative, your thoughts arc 
not political, you forget that till only 
15 years ago----

Mr. Speaker: It would all be an 
imputation against me.

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): No, 
Sir; through you to them.

Shri n&ri Vishnu Kamath: That is 
the proper channel.

Mr. Speaker: On the record^ it 
would look as if the SpeakeT was of 
that type.

Shn H. N. MakerJee: Sir, I was 
saying that there is indifference to 
people in the backward regions, to 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, and as far as political oppo-
nents are concerned, quite apart from 
tn* elections, I notice instances of 
what I can only call pettifoggery, 
tttHUtuc*«ac small-mindedness, in
rsgwrt to saeli people «s myself, 
voRjzmuUfts, there bare happened

some recent instances which are 
rather egregious. In Kerala, for 
instance, a statement has been pub-
lished by Shri E. M. S. Nambooatri- 
pad who is the leader of the Oppo-
sition there, that under the instruc-
tions and with the knowledge of the 
Union Government before people are 
appointed to Government posts there 
is a police verification of character, 
and if you are a Communist or a 
Socialist or an undesirable person of 
some sort, undesirable according to 
the contemporary definition of Gov-
ernment, you are pushed out. This is 
terrible. I say this is terrible because 
in West Bengal there happened an 
instance of a man who was chosen 
by the Public Service Commission 
but who was not appointed in the 
Metric Weights and Measures De-
partment. He was not appointed. 
The matter was brought up in the 
Assembly and the Chief Minister of 
West Bengal, surely with the know-
ledge and consent of the Union Gov-
ernment, said: “If Communists come 
to power you can push out every 
non-Communist person from the 
administration". His actual woias 
were:

“Whew the Communist Party 
forms an alternative government 
they can drive out every Con-
gressman from the administra-
tion if they want to. *niat 
makes no difference, but so long 
as this does not happen, you 
have got to accept the position of 
the law as we understand it.”

This is  what Dr. B. C. Boy said in 
the West Bengal Legislative Assem-
bly on the 27 th March, 1962. Nobody 
makes such a fantastic formulatioo 
that if the Congress Government 
comes to power all non-Congress per-
son n el in the administration should be 
kicked out, and if a Communist Gov* 
eminent comes to power the Com-
munists would have the right to kick 
out all non-Coramunists, This lend 
of thing is said in the confidence tiwu 
as long as Dr. B. C. Boy wishes to 
foresee there would be « Congress 
Government and therefore eveaef-
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thing would be well in the garden. 
But this kind of vindictiveness, this 
kind of indifference to the real rights 
of the people and the interests of the 
people is something which you have 
got to take note of and correct the 
behaviour that you are pursuing.

Mr. Speaker: I had intended by 
my interruption just to imply that 
the hon. Member should address the 
Chair and set an example for o'hers 
who have come recently. I would 
request him again to address the 
Chair.

Shri Morarji De$ai: His difficulty is 
his old habit.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I am sorry. I 
do usually make a practice of addres-
sing you, and I shall certainly con-
form to that practicc more carefully. 
But, may be, in order to gel the ear 
of the Home Minister, in particular, 1 
have been directing my verbal shafts 
more at him than at you.

Sir, I will wind up soon because I 
do not think I should take more time 
than is my quota; but I wish to em-
phasise that the problems of the 
people are not being taken note of 
carefully by Government and the 
President's Address shows a blissful 
indifference to the problems of the 
people. I  said earlier that it says 
that every thing is more or less all 
right, the Third Plan has made a good 
start, food production is growing and 
other problems are being solved. 1 
am quoting, Sir, from the Third Plan 
Report, and at page 454 of the Third 
Plan Report there is the statement 
that In the industrial sphere “the 
shortfalls have occurred in some of 
those very Industries which are of 
crucial importance and have deprived 
the economy of the benefits reckoned 
on for the start of the Third Plan". 
This Is a matter which you cannot 
obliterate, just toying -to forget it in 
Parliament because 70U have a majo-
rity. Tfce target for steel when the 
TUlrd n an  started—we Save ma<Je

some progress since—was 4.3 million 
tons. But the target was reached 
only ;o the extent of 2.2 million tons. 
In regard to f'lod production, the 
Third Plan Report at page 123 says:

“The relative stability of the 
foodgrain prices laterly has been 
due largely to PL 480 imports."

That stability has been disturbed. 
Papers all over show how the price iff 
rising, and it is the most dangerous 
phenomenon that the stability of 
foodgrain prices has to be buttressed 
by imports from United States on 
certain conditions which in certain 
respects are very dubious, and that is 
what the Third Plan report says. The 
Third Plan Report again says on page 
•J24:

“The impact of tenancy legisla-
tion on the welfare of the tenants 
has been less than was hoped 
for. One of the principal reasons 
for this is that in a number of 
States ejectments of tenants have 
taken place on a considerable 
scale under the pleas of voluntary 
surrender.”

Again the Third Plan Report says on 
page 229:

“On the whole, it would be 
correct to s a y  thrv in recent 
>ears transfers of land have 
tended to defeat the aims of 
legislation for ceilings and to 
reduce its impact on rural 
economy.”

Let all these things be noted by 
this House. The Prime Minister said 
sometime ago—he said it in August 
I960: —

“We have to avoid and prevent 
too much accumulation of wealth.
If, after all this additional in-
come, only five per cent or ten 
per cent of the population nave 
benefited by it and ninety per 
cent have not, tin t -is not a «ooa 
re*aa.“



He said it. The new evaluation has 
not been reported to Parliament as 
to which part of the increase in our 
national income has gone to the 
working people, common people, and 
which part has gone to the people at 
the top of the social ladder.

During the elections, almost on the 
eve of the elections, the Prime Minis-
ter made the statement that Indian 
big money interests have made more 
profits in the last twelve years than 
In the century which preceded it. I 
do not want to go into the details— 
we shall have many more opportuni-
ties during this session to go into 
the details—but my point is that the 
picture of the country today has got 
to be faced—it is there, whether you 
like it or not—and we are not doing 
it. You may say “we cannot do much 
about it”, an i that is what I some-
times feel when my friend, the Fin-
ance Minister, wishes to say “we 
cannot do more about it, what can 
we do, you are too impatient, we have 
to go slow, we have to pursue a 
gradualist policy and so on”, I can 
understand it, but you do not say 
that. But you say, on the con-
trary......... Sir, through you I am
addressing the Government benches.

Mr. Speaker: I require his co-
operation so that we might enforce 
that rule because that would be a 
very wholesome rule.

Shri H. N, Mukerjee: Sir, you
being the symbol of Parliament and, 
therefore, the repository, as far as the 
dignity part of it is concerned, of the 
will of the people, have sometimes to 
be credited with this when you will 
be called upon to do certain things 
and to get that thing done.

Mr. Speaker: Certainly 1 can get it 
dome. But my only request is co-
operation of the Members So that we 
will, have ^  within a few days.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I shall wind 
up. I ghall only say that the condition 
of the peojrte is something to which 
the Government has not . • •
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Shri Morarji Desai: May I put one
question to the hon. Member? Before 
he expects you to get things done by 
the Government should he not accept 
or do what you have asked him to 
do?

Shri l*. abhat Kar (Hooghly) Have 
you an> sense of humour?

Shri Morarji Desal: You have no
sense of humour.

Sbri 11, N. Mukerjee: I am only 
trying . . .

Mr. Speaker: He has assured me 
that he would do it.

Shri If. N. Mukerjee: In Parlia-
ment we have all kinds of people 
operating. They may not have all 
the meticulous perfection of manner 
which some of our leaders happen to 
have achieved. But, then, it is only 
fair that they concede certain things 
to people like myself who may not 
be used to the kind of atmosphere in 
which...

Mr. Speaker We are only helping 
each other in achieving that.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I shall wind 
up. I feel that it is very important 
that the attention of Government is 
drawn to the real interests of the 
people, to the problems, to the condi-
tions, of the people, and those things 
are not noted seriously, and that is 
the argument, that is the conclusion 
which I derive from the President's 
address, and that being my grouse, I 
can only register my dissatisfaction 
with the contents of the Address 
though, as I said in the beginning, as 
far as the President is concerned, in 
spite of great differences in ideology, 
we have a lot of respect for him and 
all our good wishes follow him to hi* 
retirement from his exalted oflk*.

Mr. Speaker: Dr. L. M. Singh vi 
has written to me to say that he is 
the spoketman for the Independent 
Group and that he bag to leave th*
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station today. If it is so, I w ill allow 
him to apeak just now.

Or. Lu M. Slnfhvi: Mi\ Speaker, 1 
rise to associate myself with the fare-
well and felicitations to the President 
of the Bepublic, whose record of 
service is a shining and inspiring 
example for our country. While 
doing so, I haten to add that the 
address of the President is singularly 
scanty, as my hon. friend, Professor 
Mukerjee pointed out. We would 
look in vain for a comprehensive 
blueprint of the programmes and 
policies of the Government in this 
address, in the opening address to the 
third Parliament. We would look in 
vain for an assurance to redeem the 
pledges that were given by the Con-
gress party on the eve of the elec-
tions. We would also look in vain 
for a detailed formulation of the pro-
blems which beset the country. 
Therefore, in the first instance, 1 
would like to submit that the chief 
weakness of the address is not in 
what it contains but in what it does 
not contain, for the omissions are 
many and serious.

It is indeed gratifying that our 
country has been able to maintain a 
democratic pattern of life. It is 
indeed gratifying that we had the 
distinction to have held the largest 
and most mammoth elections in the 
world. Our Election Commission 
and the administration truly merit 
serious approbation for the wonderful 
way in which they have functioned, 
and yet I would add that there are 
many disturbing features about the 
elections themselves, about the man-
ner in which the propaganda has been 
conducted, about the play of power, 
governmental power for that, by 
Congress candidates, about the play 
of money in the elections and about 
the caste and communal considera-
tions which predominated the election 
■eene.

The Congress leader*have, often in
•  very self-righteous vien; condemn-

ed the evils of casteixm and comnm- 
nalism. But I should like to point out 
that th« Congress party has been 
very much to blame for baaing its 
electoral calculations on communal 
assumptions, for choosing its candi-
dates on that very basis which is 
condemned by it in season and out of 
season. Therefore, I would say that 
hypocrisy is the tribute which vice 
pays to virtue in as much as the very 
Congresg party which has chosen "to 
condemn communalism, casteism and 
the rise of reactionary forces has 
resorted to these very tactics, to these 
very means which it has sought to 
condemn in others.

I would like, in this context, to 
point out that it is a gratifying thing 
that we entered the period of the 
third elections and we have emerged 
from our electoral contests un-
ruffled by the pettiness and trivia-
lities which necessarily accompany 
the elections. As a matter of fart it 
would be only right for the Members 
of Parliament and for the leading 
parties in the country to ponder over 
our various shortcomings in the con-
duct of the elections and in carrying 
the country forward in a democratic 
way of life.

The various victories of the Con-
gress Party do not, in niy submission, 
warrant any intovicated exhileration. 
That they have won, should, on the 
other hand, sober them and caution 
them for the future. I am sure that 
the Congress party  and other parties 
will, now that the storm is over, ru e  
to the occasion and ponder over th* 
matter seriously and sincerely.

Shri Harish Chandra Matter: Will 
my hon. friend explain whether this 
wisdom has dawned on him only after 
he had sought th« election ticket tram 
the Congress and when It v a t  
refused?

Aa He*. II— Wr: It vs* •fad



Dr. b. M. 8 ia |M :  Th< wisdom bad 
dawned on m« before hut I have 
opportunity now to express my 
opinion. I do not think it would be 
proper for me to reply *nd ask him 
the tame question as to what happen-
ed during the Plrst Elections when he 
happened to be an Independent and 
later on joined the Congress Party

Shri D. C. Sharma: I hope you will 
follow his example.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I
wish my hon. friend knew a little 
better.

Mr. Speaker: I hope we would not 
allow the level of the debate to go 
lower.

An Bon. Member: He was provok-
ed.

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: I submit that in 
a parliamentary democracy and for 
the preservation of representative 
institutions an opposition or what is 
called the concept of an alternative 
government is an essential and 
fundamental prerequisite. Unfortu-
nately in our country such an opposi-
tion has failed to emerge and there-
fore we must ponder whether our 
country could carry along the accept-
ed parliamentary democratic lines in 
the absence of a strong and effective 
opposition. My own view Is that in 
a parliamentary democracy opposition 
should not be total nor should it be 
nominal or perfunctory berause a 
nominal or perfunctory opposition 
would not be able to fulfil it* role and 
a total opposition would be inconsis-
tent w 'th the very premise of parlia-
mentary democracy.

In this respect I would like to quote 
tram •  distinguished author and 
statesman who writes:

"If the opposition c/  the 
apportion In a democratic system 
Is total, it represent* In fact a 
permanent state of instruction 
against tha existing g<,verron«it.
If that }* to say, the leaders and
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the supporters of th<* opposition 
party have nothing. neither 
objectives, methods, loyolties nor 
faith, in common with the gov-
ernment party, they are bound 
sooner or later to destroy that 
government and party on which 
it is based or to be destroyed by 
them. They cannot possibly be 
expected to alternate with them 
in power. Thus it is of the 
essence of representative institu-
tions that the oppontion of the 
opposition should not be total and 
that the government of the day 
shall not, for its party; do any-
thing irrevocable to injuve its 
opponents."

Parliamentary democracy is in 
very real terms our fortress of 
freedom. It is a stabilising and 
shock-absorbing mechanism in our 
country. All the rumpus of electoral 
controversies, all the rersiiaaive and 
devastating perorations, all the cut 
motions and amendments w hirt we 
move here and all the agitated inter-
pellations serve a very indispensable 
purpose in our life and that indis-
pensable purpose is to absorb the 
shocks and to carry the country for-
ward with the consent ot the ueonle 
Even those self-conscious speeches 
made in the afternoon when, hanptfv 
enough, there is a convention that the 
House is not counted. ev»n thev have 
a role in this scheme of parlismentary 
democracy Inasmuch as it relieve* us 
of our pent up feelings. It expre«se« 
the feelings of the people at large and 
in this resnwt parliamentary demo-
cracy is fulfilling a *reat and a 
historic role in our country.

In snite of the manv banalities and 
absurdities of democratic political life 
which are often derided by com-
mentators it is meet for us to consider 
that the alternative to this is a yawn-
ing abyss of totalitarianism. It is 
therefore, only proper for us to con-
secrate ourselves to the task of 
understanding the parliamentary
institutions and to the task of makfftff
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them effective by investing them 
with democratic content.

The party system, it is true, is con-
sidered and regarded a* a prop 0f 
the democraic parliamentary system 
but the part es have their set lines of 
thinking and the whips who carry 
the banners of discipline have a 
peremptory regime. I would submit 
that this tends to eliminate the 
individual and to mechanise the pro-
cess of parliamentary life. I would 
hope that in this Third Lok Sabha 
the whips would be inclined to use 
their authority, their party line and 
their party whips a little more spar-
ingly to give a little more scope to 
the individual hon. Members of the 
House to express themselves particu-
larly in the context of our situation 
where we And that the Congress has 
a preponderant majority in the 
Parliament.

I deeply regret that there is no 
reference in the Address to the curse 
at corruption which stalks the land 
tbday; nor indeed is there any expres-
sion of assurance to root out this evil 
of corruption. I rather suspect that 
having failed to eradicate th's evil, 
the Government has come to reconcile 
Itself to its continuing existence. I 
submit in ail humility that such an 
attitude could prove disastrous.

I would say that the crying need of 
the hour in our country is to secure a 
clean, honest and efficient government 
and to this and the Government 
should dedicate itself afresh by setting 
up vigilance committees in the various 
States and by tightening of procedures 
for prevention and detection of corrup-
tion. It has been admitted in the past 
by the hon. Prime Minister and the hon. 
Home Minister that there does exist 
corruption a t the lower levels of admi-
nistration. But I respectfully submit 
that that is a travesty of truth for it is 
indeed in the higher political echelons 
which is the breeding ground for 
corruption In this country and it Is 
this disease at corruption in the 
political echelons of the country

which requ'res to be remedied and 
remedied promptly, for in the absence 
of a proper approach to the problem of 
corruption among the politicians in 
the country there has developed and 
grown a very deep sense of cynicism 
ill along the line and in the minds of 
•verytine.

I would submit that not only should 
vigilance committees be const tuied 
but there should also be an investiga-
tion into the assets of certain politi-
cians in the country and in particular I 
would suggest two States to be 
sampled out for the purpose, these 
States being Rajasthan—my own 
State—and the State of Punjab.

Mr. Speaker: That is mine.
Dr. L. M. Singhvi: That is what 

we unfortunately have in common.

Mr, Speaker: I thought he would 
say ‘fortunately*.

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: Red-tape is
another great national problem to 
which the Address chooses to make no 
reference. The length of administra-
tive and clerical red-tape in this 
country is greater in my humble 
submission than the length of all the 
highways and all the alleys and 
streets in the world put together. 
And yet our Government does not 
care to recogn se the gravity of the 
problem and the magnitude of the 
situation by coming to grips with itj 
I submit that as long as red-tape 
continues in its present proportions 
our Plan and our future progress will 
for ever be bedevilled by it. There is a 
definition of red-tape which describes 
it as—

“delay, buck-passing, pigeon-
holing, indecision and other 
phenomena which contribute to 
and end in inaction.”

I feel that the greatest obstacle to 
our progress is thi« red-tape and I
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would request the Government 
through you, Sir, to take up the 
matter in a realistic and in a dedi-
cated spirit. It must be the primary 
concern of the Government t’o 
simplify procedures and to provide 
for an intelligent, reasonable and 
expeditious disposal of matters. I 
am aware that the services have sus-
tained this country in the days of 
crises, and it is not in a spirit to 
condemn them that I say this but to 
pint but a failing which has been 
observed everywhere in the world.

17 hr*.

Sir, an improvement in the per-
formance of our clerical staff is even 
a greater need of the day. It is 
described by a commentator as largely 
“mass paper fodder to whom both 
initiative and reason are forbidden". 
The another goes on to say:

“This fact is at the root of 
much of the apparent ignorance, 
almost brutality of the serv’ce, in 
its handling of the vast multitude 
of minor and personal problems 
and tragedies . . . Modern tactics 
depend on the intelligent Co-
operation of an army of reasoning 
individuals. An army which 
depends on the manipulation of 
unthinking, unresponsive and 
unenthusiastic masses is bound 
to fall’.

I quote this not as a prophet of 
pessimism but with a view to voice a 
warning which must be heeded, and 
heeded prtonptly.

The Address fails to notice the lack 
of dynamism and a creeping dogmat-
ism and fossilisation in our economic 
approach. Socialism has begun to 
cover all our sins and the Govern-
ment has often found it a convenient 
device, a convenient shibboleth under 
which they could hide all their 
shortcomings. In my opinion, social-
ism does not mean, or Is not

synonymous with, State capitalism. 
Where a public undertaking fails to 
run on the basic principles of 
economics and when the Government 
begins to ignore the fundamental 
laws of economics, I think the country 
which is wedded to such socialism is 
likely to suffer in the path of its eco-
nomic progress.

A study of the public undertakings 
in this country would reveal that 
they have been far less economic 
than even the usually condemned 
private Arms. Their wage structure is 
nothing Compared with the private 
firms. Their prices and cost of pro-
duction are very much higher, and 
the yield on the investment hag also 
noth'ng to commend itself.

These are matters which have to he 
looked at not from the dogmatic 
socialistic angle but from the point of 
view of good and sound economics. 
And, therefore, I would make a plea 
to the Government not to be wedded 
to a dogmatic outlotok on socialism 
but to have a realistic and practcal 
approach, an approach which is justi-
fied by our whole philosophy, an 
approach which should be to consider 
each and every industry on its merits 
and not to seek to acquire or embark 
upon new economic enterprises in the 
name of socialism even if they ave 
not economic. I think we w ’ll not 
tolerate inefficiency in the name of 
socialism, we will not tolerate corrup-
tion in the name of socialism, we 
will not tolerate waste in the name of 
socialism. But unfortunately, as I 
see it in many walks of our economic 
life, we find that these are precisly 
the phenomena which are evidenced.

I would also like to mention that 
while the Government had promised tft 
amend article 226 of the Constitution 
of India in the last Lok Sabha, there 
is no mention of their inclination to 
do so in the present session. This Is 
a matter which, as the last Lok 
Sabha came to realise, is tine of 
urgency and of great concern. Article
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226 as It at present stands interpreted 
by the Supreme Court, does not give 
Jurisdiction to the various High Courts 
in which the cause of action may have 
arisen, and therefore it causes great 
hardships to litigants far and wide. 
Government had given an assurance 
that they would very soon bring 
forward a suitable Constitutional 
amendment to remedy the s'tuation. 
Thev have failed to do so. I would 
therefore draw their attention to this 
omission on theiT part.

I would also lik to point out a 
very important and a very glaring 
problem in the country, namely the 
problem of unemployment which, on 
their own admission, the Government 
have failed to solve. I would like to 
point tout what the Summary of the 
Third Five Year Plan itself says:

“Existing data on employment 
are inadequate. However, with 
the limited information that is 
available, it is reckoned that *he 
backlog of unemployment at the 
end of the Second Plan is about 
8 million. This increase in back-
log as compared to 5 3 mi’lion 
suggested in the Second Plan 
means that while the absolute im-
pact of the Plan on employment 
was significant, it was not sufficient 
to absorb the increasng numbers 
of new entrants to labour force. 
Apart from this absolute un-
employment, the magnitude of 
under-employment in the sense 
of those who have some work but 
are willing to take up additional
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work is believed to be of the 
order of 15 to 18 million 
approximately. I t is estimated 
that increase in labour force in the 
Third IPlan—in the light of data 
available in 1961 Census—will be 
roughly about 12 million, one 
third of the increase being in 
urban areas. As against this, it is 
estimated that the Third Plan may 
provide additional employment of 
the order of 14 m llion—10.5“ 
million out side agriculture and 
3.5 milion in agriculture.”

I wish to point out that the pro-
blem of unemployment is alsto one 
with which the Government has 
become reconciled, and the Govern-
ment seems to be of the view that 
the problem cannot be solved and 
that we have to learn to live with 
it. There is an additional problem 
connected with it, namely that of 
educated unemployment. Sir, the 
social consequences of unemployment 
are so great and dire that if Govern-
ment tails to take account of it and 
fails to grapple with it satisfactorily, 
it may because a revolution in this 
country.

I hope the Government will earnest-
ly ponder over the vartous omission* 
wh’ch we find in the Address and 
seek to make amends by concrete 
action in the coming years to solve 
the problems which confront us In the 
country.
17-07 hrs

The hok 5abha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, April 
27. 1962|Vaisafcha 7, 1884 (Sdfc<7).
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